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WI~~II\M G. MII.I.II(~N, GOVgRNOR 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE 
714 S. HARfllSON RD., gl\ST I.IINSIN"', MICHIGIIN 46623 

cOk· GERAkO L, IiQVtiH. ~IRf;~TOfi 

lion, liillinm G. Milliken 
Governor of the Stute of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 

Sir: 

It is my pleasure to submit to you the annual 
rtlport of tho Hichignn Departmont of Stnto 
Police for tho your 1080. 

The informution in oneh soCCion reprosonts an 
UC(:U1'!lte description of our oporutions during 
tht' )'l'or. 

\ltlpunmental l1(.!tivititls nnd accomplishments in 
this our sixty-third yonr, are derivod f,'om'de. 
dicnttld ptlrsonnel ,dth u desire to serve. This 
stlrvico Is mnde possible hy your continuing 
SUPPO)t und that of the Legislature. We express 
(Jur I1ppreciation for this encourage "n 
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FOREWORD 

In a year m,arked by severe budget restraints, the depart
ment managed to continue its activities by prudent man
agement of available resources and personnel. A collective 
bargaining agreement, the first in department history, was 
instituted during the year. 

While patrol mileage was reduced, the practice of station
ary patrol was instituted in order to make maximum use of 
time and fuel supplies. Even so, a mid-year fuel shortfall 
developed that threatened for a time to curtail if not halt 
patrol work. A legislative appropriation provided the neces
sary monies to prevent this. 

The department was not so fortunate however when in late 
September the entire 96th Recruit Class was laid off due to 
lack of funds. In announcing the layoff, Governor William G. 
Milliken said, "We are facing our most severe budget crisis 
since the Great Depression. The decision to layoff uniform 
officers is the latest and one of the most difficult I have had to 
make." Some 80 officers were laid off· 

Teams representing management and the Michigan State 
Police Troopers Association negotiated the first collective 
bargaining agreement betweeh the Association and the de
partl1wnt. The resulting contract becatne effective July first . 

In traffic safety matters, "Operation C.A.R.E." was once 
again given high visibility during the major summer holiday 
weekends. At year's end, the state posted a decline in the 
traffic death toll. 

The Training Division marked the twelfth consecutive 
year as hosts for the American Legion student trooper school 
and the department's Comtnunity Services Section again co
sponsored with Kiwanis Clubs a series of law enforcement 
career camps for young people . 
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HISTORIC AGREEMENT 
The fIrst collective bargaining contract between the Michigan State 

Police and the Michigan State Police Troopers Association was formally 
signed Thursday morning, June 19, at State Police headquarters in East 
Lansing. 

Signing the contract were Col. Gerald L. Hough, director of the De
partment of State Police and Sgt. Gordon L. Gotts, president of the 
association. Effective date was July 1, 1980 . 

Agreement on the contract was tentatively reached May 22 following 
bargaining which began early in March this year. The right to collective 
bargaining was approved by Michigan voters in the fall election of 1978. 
Prior to negotiating in 1980, representatives of both sides had laid out the 
groundwork for detailing the contract. 

The contract covers pay schedules, working conditions and various 
other matters involving State Police troopers and sergeants. The contract 
was reached by the internal teams from both sides, with no outside 
arbitration being needed. An 11 per cent pay increase is called for in the 

State Police Director Col. Gerald L. Hough, seated at center at table in his office at 
East Lansing headquarters, and to his right, Sgt. Gordon Crltts, president of the State 
Police Troopers Association, were the prinCipal signers to tllt! historic first collective 
bargaining agreement between the department and the associatwn. Others participat
ing, standingfrc m left, were Neil VanderVeen, Lt. Col. Dennis Payne, deputy director 
for State Services and Abraham Takahashi, deputy director of the Executive Bureau, of 
the State Police, Tpr. Carlton Coats, vice president of the association, and Richard 
Putney, executive director of the MSPTA. 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

first year of the contract and 10 . . 
detail may be found in the Pe~son~:[ ~~n.t .mcrease m th~ se~ond. Other 

Colonel Hough said he "reco' IVISIOn summary m this report. 
looks forward to continuing coo gmz~~ th~ contr~ct as a historic first and 
the agreement. " pera IOn m carrymg out the provisions of 

He added that, "this contract bear h . 
It proves that the MSPT A as labor s out w at. I have believed all along: 
ment can and will work together in r~6res~nt~hve and the MSP manage
and the citizens of Michigan. " e best mterests of the department 

Executive Division 

POLI.CY D~VELOPMEN" AND EVALUATION SECTION 
ThIs sectIOn revised 16 official ord . 

118 forms. There were nine fo d.ers , 3~ offiCial order enclosures, and 
ated. Departmental policies a r:s Iscontmued and 131 new forms initi-
preted and responses to inquir?es f:~ced~lI:s were res~arched and inter
were prepared. Also reviewed were m WIt. m and ~utslde the department 
respondence as well as nume 247 pIeces of mtradepartmental cor
eral grant requests. rOllS proposed administrative rules and fed-

The section initiated 16 new e u' . 
work on several projects from q !pment-related projects and continued 
synthetic motor oil, quartz_hal~revIOus years. The new projects included: 
American" overhead lights ,,~~n SP?,t and overhead light bulbs, "North 
disposable emergency blank~ts ~:~~'V 100 ";,att electronic sirens, new 
T~e yearly evaluation of atrol v . ascar P~us. 

sectIOn's major proiects Ag~ . 198ehlcles contmued to be one of the 
eval t d' ~ . am m 0 both full d 'd . ua e WIth representatiVes fr - an mi -SIze cars were 
States in attendance Th I t o~ departments throughout the United 
also attended the pro~rar: a~ ernat~onal Association of Chiefs of Police 
law enforcement agencies whO rhepnnt~d and provided our test data to all 
Peo I Th . IC serVICe a comm 't f 10 P e. e pnmary purchase of . U~ll Y 0 ,000 or more 
cars; however, for the first tim patrol umts for thIS year will be full-size 
also be purchased and psed f e, a small number of mid-size vehicles will 

" or general patrol service 
LEGI.SLATlyE ANALYSIS SECTION . 

This sectIOn reviewed 3 492 I' . 
passage would in some m~n e:;:latlve bills, identifying 808 whose 
enforcement agencies. ner ect the department and other law 
. Personnel prepared 87 written co 

tlve committee hearings in res mments, attended numerous legisla 
to the field guidance letters r~I~~~e t~ these mea~ures, and disseminated 
a~;tatuto~y interpretations of ne; 10 new pUblIc acts, court opinions, 

e PublIc Record Services U . aws .. 
~equests for information under the ~~ ~~celved and responded to 1,232 
m 1980. This figure represents a IC. Igan Fr~edom of Information Act 
653 requests were processed. consIderable mcrease from 1978 when 

OPE~ATIO~~ ~ESEARCH SECTION 
Major aChvitIes in 1980 i I d d 

nc u e a developmental study into State 
8 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Police role in Michigan, development and implementation of a ~tatistical 
system to analyze trooper productivity patterns at the various posts and 
teams of the department, conduct of the annual post commander classifi
cation study, assistance with zero-based budget documents for selected 
portions of the department, special studies on MSP activities in selected 
districts, determination of costs for the conduct of a recruit school, and a 
compilation of all Michigan statutes which relate to State Police functions 
or responsibilities. 

Other functions included the preparation of speeches or position papers 
for the Director, suggested content for the Gc"ernor's State of the State 
message, and the preparation of narrative and display charts for depart
ment budget hearings. 

The section also began plans for the 1981 convention of the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police, State Police Planning Officers 
Section, which the Michigan State Police will host in July, 1981. 

LEGAI_ RESEARCH SECTION 
The Legal Research Section was established in February, 1980, to 

provide legal research for bureau, division, district, and post commanders 
of legal matters pertaining to their operations as they relate to interpreta
tion and application of statutes and court decisions. Departmental re
quests for opinions from the Attorney General are formulated by the 
section after evaluation of need. 

The section commander represents the department as a participating 
member of the Interdepartmental Environmental Review Committee, an 
interagency committee created by the Governor whose members review 
environmental impact statements submitted by state agencies relative to 
major activities conducted by them. INTERCOM aids the Michigan En
vironmental Review Board in evaluating adequacy of the statements. 
MERB recommends to the Governor those actions of state agencies that 
should be suspended or modified. 

Other duties of the section include participation in long-term opera
tional and planning projects and assistance to the Legislative Analysis and 
Policy Development and Evaluation Sections. 

GOVERNOR'S SECURITY SECTION 
This section comprises officers assigned by this department to serve as 

personal security aides to the Governor and his spouse, as well as the 
Lieutenant Governor, when serving in an acting governor capacity. 

In addition to providing around-the-clock, seven days a week, physical 
security for him, officers of this section investigate and coordinate inves
tigations of all matters of a threatening nature which involve the Gover
nor. 

This section also has the responsibility of providing security for the 
Governor's office, his official residences in both Lansing and Mackinac 
Island and his residence in Traverse City. 

Office of Highway Safety Planning Division 
Federal highway safety funds available to tax supported agencies for 

the development, implementation and evaluation of approved traffic 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

safety projects are distributed through this division. 
As a division of the MSP for the past twelve years, OHSP serves as the 

coordinating agency for the traffic safety in the state. The di~ision's 
executive director is Governor Milliken's representative for hIghway 
safety and certifies that Michigan is in compliance with mandates set forth 
by Congress and that the state meets all federal highw~y safety standards 
as established by the U.S. Department of Tran~portat~on. '" 

During 1980 the division administered 141 projects wIth $11.3 mIllIOn III 
federal funds. Local units of government (counties, townships, cities and 
universities) received $5.2 million or 49 per cent of available monies. State 
government projects totalled $5.8 million or 51 per cent of funds. To 
assure proper use of these funds, OHSP conducted 137 fiscal audits and 
74 program reviews. 

Funding Allocations 

Traffic Law Offenses received the largest portion of highway safety 
funds in 1980 (23 per cent) followed by enforcement of the National 
Maximum Speed Limit (17 per cent) and Knowledge & Skills Deficiencies 
(15 per cent). Other major areas of funding included: Traffic Records 
Systems (11 per cent), Alcohol Involvement in Crashes (11 per cent), 
Roadway Systems Deficiencies (10 per cent), and Crash Response & 
Treatment (6 per cent). 

Within these main categories, particular attention was paid to crashes 
resulting from traffic law violations, repeat traffic law violators, youth 
involvement in alcohol related crashes, passenger vehicle operator de
ficiencies, motorcycle operator defiCiencies, occupant restraint usage, 
inadequate crash victim treatment and crash response, crash location and 
causation determination, and interface of traffic records systems. 
Highlights in Traffic Safety 

It was an especially good year in 1980 for traffic safety in Michigan as 
the total number of persons killed in crashes was the lowest in the past 18 
years. Several legislative accomplishments were realized which should 
prove beneficial to the total traffic safety picture in future years. Included 
were the strengthening of Michigan's drunk driver laws, retention of the 
state's mandatory motorcycle helmet usage law, and addition of "penalty 
points" for speeding violations between 60 MPH and the previously posted limit. 

It was also a good year for projects funded through 0 HSP. Chief among 
them was Michigan's Fleet Safety Program which developed a curriculum 
designed to test and improve state employees' skills and attitudes toward 
driving. One-day in-service training sessions were conducted to make 
participants more aware of traffic laws, defensive driving techniques, and 
safe driving practices. Presently the driver improvement portion of the 
Fleet Safety Program is financed entirely by insurance premium savings. 

Other success stories included: education regarding the motorcycle 
helmet usage law and its need for retention, improving Michigan's traffic 
records systems, and several selective enforcement projects in the state. 

", 
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YOUR STATE POLICE C.A.R.E. 

BUCKLE 
'EMUPI 

and enjoy your hoUdays 

Public Affairs Division .. . 
. . r Affairs Division IS to gam pubhc 

The maj?r objective o~ t~e ~~~~ enforcement of the many law.s and 
understandmg a~~ coope atIo~ l~e artment. Of equal importance IS the 
regulations admmlstered by t e fP'f services provided by State 
promotion of public awareness 0 Cl Izen . 

Police officers. . .. mmunication with the news me~ha; 
The division IS r~sp?nsl?le for. c~ ational and educational pubhca-

development and dIstnbutIOn ?f l~ o~m ulting with other divisions on 
tions; internal agency com~umcatlon, c~~:al1iaison. 
public relations issues and ~nterdepa~t~ature articles were developed to 

During the year, news re eases ~n t programs and accomplishme~ts 
disseminate general news O~?e:P~ m~~o provided a continuing serVIce 
throughout the state. The .lvision. editorial research and speech helping arrange photographIc serVIces, 
writing. 

Chaplain Corps . 
. l' to the Michigan State Police was 

Appointment of fIve more cfa&::~fd L. Hough, department direct~r. 
made in the fall of 1980 by Co . th t 15 and gave the State Pollce 

This.brought the c~apl~: ~ftr~~:~~e~rstri~s. The expansion provides 
chaplam rep~esentahon d vailability to all personnel. better stateWIde coverage an a 

The new chaplains are: P l' United Methodist Church, Cheboygan. 
Rev. Ralph Barteld, St. au s African Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. Norman Osborne, Newman 

Pontiac. 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Pa~.v. Clifford Owens, Alpine Immanuel Baptist Church, Comstock 

Rev. Lawrence Pashak St Mark's d S 
Au Gres and Orner, respectiveiy. an t. EdwCird's parishes in 

~~;;~~ ~:~~~~~~th~\~!;f~~:~r~~7~~e ~~~Ch, Stephenso~.· 
of Lake Superior State College Sault St M' h Earle!3. HarrIs, Jr., 
professor of English language ~nd 1itera~' arHIe, were he ~s an associate 
m 1974. ure. e was appomted chaplain 

~he o~her nine previously appointed chaplains are' 
ev. onald B. Adki. Second Ba f t Ch h . 

~earl Bradley, Free Methodist Church I~h 1 urc. R Benton Har?or; Rev. 
DIrector of Diocese Community S .' eM sea, ev. Fr. LOllIS Cappo, 

R F R b ' ervices, arquette 
ev. r. 0 ert Consani, St. Rose of Lima C· . 

Paul C. Frederick, First Methodist Ch h S hur~h, Hastmgs; Rev. 
Frederick Halboth, Jr., Grace Lutheran urc, t. ClaIr Shores; Rev. V. 
nard J. Harrington Sacred Heart S . Church, R.edford; Rev. Fr. Ber-

Rt R M' emmary, DetrOIt '. 
. ev. sgr. Jerome V. MacEach' St Th' . 

East Lansing' and Rev Don Th ~~" omas Aqumas Church 
Ida. ' . 9mas, mce of Peace Lutheran Church: 

The State Police have had activ 'h l' 
in the early 1930's. Dean of th e l; ap ams f~r about 50 years, starting 
MacEachin. who was appointeJ r:;~~~~~ chaplam corps is the Monsignor 

State PolIce chaplains serve with 
wit? chaplain uniforms followin t~~i~ salar~ although they are provided 
vanou~ department activities w1 appo~ntmen~s. They take part in 
from time to time and als ere chaplam serVIces may be needed 

b 0 serve as Counselors t l' d mem ers of the State Police. 0 en Iste and civilian 
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Business Administration Division 

ADMINISTRATION SECTION 
During the year, 65 property leases were managed including 18 posts, 

five laboratories and 11 office facilities. New facilities leased included 
Livonia Criminal Investigation Section offices, Pontiac Polygrap~ and 
Fire Marshal offices, and Flat Rock Polygraph offices. 

The actuarial report for the Michigan State Police Pension Accident and 
Disability Fund was issued and distributed in 1980. The report indicated 
funding requirements were similar to those reported by actuary in the 
previous report issued in 1978. 

The Board of Survey met five times and reviewed 525 cases. 

OFFICE OF THE BUDGET 
The passage of the 1980-81 fiscal year appropriations was approved by 

the Governor, December 30, 1980, and the department's operating budget 
totaled approximately $146 million. The continued downward spiral in the 
state's economy caused budget cuts in several divisions and travel and 
equipment funds were reduced department-wide. 

The Governor again requested all agencies to reduce expenditures and 
initiated plans to accomplish this, such as the Voluntary Pay Reduction 
Program, six state-wide lay-off days, and a Lapse Fund Savings Program. 

The Office of the Budget expended much effort in planning and devel
oping alternatives in an endeavor to cope with these budget reductions 
and savings programs and continue priority programs and prevent em
ployee layoffs. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SECTION 
Department operational expenditures for Fiscal 1980 totaled 

$90,155;768, exclusive of the employer's share of $23,103,935 to the 
Michigan State Police Pension, Accident and Disability Fund; Capital 
Additions, Improvements and Special Maintenance of $477,853; pay
ments to Civil Defense political subdivisions and disaster areas of 
$3,426,795; reimbursement by the Law Enforcement Training Council for 
training of local law enforcement $496,336; reimbursement by the Fire 
Fighters Training Council for training of local fire fighters $111,296; 
reimbursement to local units of government for highway safety planning 
projects $4,746,903 (excludes state units of government); and expendi
tures of various special projects (majority federal) $5,063,067. 
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EXECUTIVE BUREAU 

OPERATING EXPENDITURES SUMMARY 

Salary and Wages (~ncludes Annual and Sick Leave Separa
tIon Pay; State Contribution-Employee 
Insurancei ~ongevity Pay and State 

Services and Sh.are.~f CIvIlIan Retirement.) " " " " . 
SupplIes (mcludes Cleaning Allowance & 

Equipment Travel) ...................... . 

TOTA~ .~;~~~ ~~~~. ~~~~~~.~~ ................ . 
................ 

Receipts 

$74,536,554 

$13,604,115 
$2,015,099 

$90,155,768 

Receipts totaling $12 186 379 
the State Treasury: Bdrgla~ Al wer~~ollected as follows and deposited in 
Security Guard License Fees $:rm Icense Fees $68,200; Detective and 
Confiscation $14723' MI'SC II 7,543; F$ees-polygraph License $10 110' 
h "e aneous 240 557 (. I ' , c arges; Sale of Accident R t ,; ~nc udes Dining Hall 

Collections from Federal L epfr sd ~d Photos; WItness Fees and etc ). 
$11,815,247; (includes a~pr~~~ a~ I thers for Various Special Progra~~ 
local units of government). a e y $8,781,330 that was reimbursed to 

The twenty-eighth and twent ninth . 
year 1980, grossed $12617' y- l' auctlO~ sale receipts for calendar 
$2,129; other related exp~nse~ $~~ ~~?eers pmd $379; advertising costs 
sold. ' , net was $8,792. There were 70210ts 

Officers Retirement Fund 
. The Michigan State Police Pe' . 
Increased by $23 103 935 fi ~sI~n, ACCIdent and Disability Fund was 

Security invest~en'ts anJ~%a egIsl~ture appropriations. 
1980 was $81 333 277 D' b surer s common cash as of December 31 , , . IS ursement' 1 d d $ , 
payments and $12,442 in withdraw:rc u e .6,245,096 for retirement 
$685,946 State share of' s by offIcers Who resigned and Th Insurance 

e December 1980 pension . 
and 15 children or a total of 7fayroll covered 603 officers, 137 widows 
pension listed 563 officers 129 ~dat a cost of $539,995. December 1979 
a cost of $486,740. ' WI ows and 16 children or a total of 708 at 

Employee Count 
There were 3 207 e 1 . t· , mp oyees C 1 d' 

In ermlttentand part-time) on th mc u mg temporary, permanent-
2,901 at the close. e payroll at the beginning of the year and 

PURCHASING SECTION 
There were 5,385 purchase doc 

:r~'!nPf;~;ase requisitions) issued~~~~~ (departmental purchase orders 
A . represents a decrease of 728 

total of 142 vehicles was 
wen~ put i~to service. The de~~~~has~d du~ng the year and 261 vehicles 
fr~~n6~e;~~ce was due to extendi;; I~~ r:~cles pu~chased and vehicles 

This be~an i~01~~90~~dm~~tSeadnddPlain c~rs fr~~n~ro~oa~~ ~30pooatorol ~lars 
n e through 1980. ' mi es. 
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EXECUTIVE BUREAU 

Quartermaster Unit 
This is the issuing unit for all uniform items assigned to enlisted person

nel. Manual records were kept on all items issued to each officer. During 
1980 these records were put on the IBM System 6 word processing unit. 

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SECTION 
This section consists of two units, the Perpetual Warehouse Supply 

Inventory and the Tagged Equipment Inventory. During 1980 the per
petual system inventoried 3,962 commodities, an increase of 907 over 
1979. This increase was due to the addition of the officers clothing to the 
system. 

The warehouse staff filled 4,853 requisitions for supply items that were 
delivered to the posts and at inventory time in September, their error ratio 
was 6.5% based on 193 bin errors from 2,968 commodities inventoried. If 
the ratio was based on bin count error vs. the 2,500,000 items issued, the 
percentage would be well under 1%. Total value of the entire warehouse 
stock at the close of inventory was $591,237. 

Two public auctions on May 8 and November 6 had 306 and 406 sale 
lots, respectively, which grossed $12,617. This money was deposited in 
the state general fund after sale expenses were deducted. 

The inventory system tagged 1,864 pieces of new equipment while 
declaring for salvage 411. The automated conversion was completed in 
April, with program changes, inventory testing and final completion late 
in the summer. Seventeen inventories were completed in the closing 
months of 1980. The tagged equipment inventory reflected a total value of 
just over $9,000,000. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES SECTION 

Headquarters Garage Unit 
The garage received and inspected 142 new vehicles, a significant 

reduction from past years due to program changes forced by reduced 
equipment appropriations. There were 261 new 1979 and 1980 vehicles 
placed in service and 187 used cars were decommissioned and sent to the 
state auctions, 63 sold by sealed bid procedure and 11 cannibalized for 
parts. The departmental wrecker made 149 service runs, Mechanics pro
vided repair services on 1,800 repair orders. 

Printing and Mailing 
This unit provides a variety of printing and graphic services with em

phasis on short run off-set printing. A new automated duplicating system, 
installed in 1979, resulted in improved efficiency which allowed the unit to 
perform adequately with personnel reductions. 

Reproduction and Graphics 
Total press impressions, 7,920,559; plates processed, 18,032; and work 

orders processed, 2,915. 

Mailing and Supply 
Forms supply requisitions processed, 1,588; shipments, 4,543; ad

dressographing, pieces processed, 149,292; postage meter, pieces proc-
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EXECUTIVE BUREAU 

essed, 136,251; postage meter postag d $36 
issued, $33,249; and United Pa~cel Ser~ic~~e$i2,422~82; postage stamps 

Tailor Shop Unit 

The tailor shop staff is responsibl {; h . 
of departmental uniform e' e or t e fittmg, alteration and repair 
uniform items: Shirts lon~u~p:geh The I staff processed the following 
blouses, 120, car coat; 133' and s kort s ee"e, 1,516; trousers, 1,686' 

, " n par as, 50. ' 

Facilities Management Division 
District and post commander 

ing of the problems experience~ ;ere ~o~t ~~operative and understand-
financial condition of the state' bYdthls divislOn due to the constraining 

Th d' " , s u get 
e IVISIOn s work effort was con . 

Remodeling at Flint Gra d H centrated on the following areas' 
N f1 '. ' n aven and Lapee . 

ew oonng m the radio rooms a r. 
Haven, Gaylord, Hart South H nd post commander's offices at Grand 

New heating plant~ at Wak a~~~d EaMst T.a~as and Ypsilanti. 
Munising. e Ie, amstIque, West Branch and 

Pa:king lots at East Tawas and Brid e 
;'mdow replacements at Niles and gt Plort. 

oofing repair contracts award d . gnace. 
Houghton Lake, Flint Ga 1 d e for the facilities at Rockford, Niles, 

In addition to the abo y or . and Mt. Pleasant. 
und~rtaken: BlacktoPpi;;~~~~~~~ work projects totaling $477,853 were 
repaIr garage $286' roof and posts $12,563; replace flooring radio 
ditio~ing $24,340;' security e:~j~~~U~h r~pairs $5,720; structural recon
ga~ol~e sto~age and dispensing fac~iti~anous posts) .$38,136; upgrade 
?UIldmg (vanous posts) $59680' s $.2~~197; radIo and transmitter 
mg Academy) $74 162' ex't .' expand facIlItIes (LEOTC-Police Train-
1 b' ." enor and int' b" p. urn mg repaIr and replacem t 1 enor UIldmg repairs $17 325' 

SlOns (va~ious locations) $16 9~~. $ ,040; mechanic.al and electrical ~evi~ 
and exten~r painting (variou~ lo~ ~~sualty loss prOjects $15,317; interior 
$20,043; mIscellaneous $2 818' a ~ons) ~28, 102; fire protection projects 
tern revisions (Negaunee)'$2,i2T.ecl~1 mamtenances ~59,427; heating sys-

, p n and constructIon projects $70,992. 

Personnel Division 
The remodeling and renovati . . . 

~ompleted d~rin~ the year an~nh~f the dIVIsIOn's physical facilities was 
mternal functIomng and service to eS prloved very satisfactory for both 
AFF mp oyees 

IRMATIVE ACTION . 

. T?e functions of the section 
vIctI.ms of sexual harassment in~~: augkmented to include counseling for 
semmar was conducted f . Wor place. Subse 1 . . 
acquaint them with the ~r s~pervisory personnel in on~~~~~ y 'd ~ ~r~mmg 
these cases ga aspects and the r b'l' e IS ncts to Th u. Ia I Ity of management in 

ere was very activ . . e partIcIpation with th D 
e epartment of Civil Serv-
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EXECUTIVE BUREAU 

ice in a series of workshops throughout the state whose purpose was to 
instruct minority groups in the procedures for applying for state jobs and 
acquaint them with the kinds of jobs available. Constructive assistance 
was provided by district recruiters. 

The section maintained contact with minority groups to assure the 
department of available avenues for recruitment when we resume active 
hiring. 

LABOR RELATIONS SECTION 
In March the employee relations, collective bargaining, and perform

ance evaluation and assessment fun'ctions of the Personnel Division were 
consolidated to form the Labor Relations Section. Responsibilities in
clude resolution of employee grievances and civil rights complaints; ad
ministration of disciplinary proceedings; labor contract negotiation, im
plementation and interpretation; and administration of the Achievement 
and Development Inventory, and the Management Appraisal and Devel-
opment System. 

Pioneering Work Contract 
During this first year of operation, section personnel devoted a major 

portion of their time in negotiating, implementing and interpreting the 
collective bargaining agreement, a department first, between the depart
ment and the Michigan State Police Troopers Association which took 
effect July 1, 1980. 

Section personnel also devoted much time attempting to resolve griev-
ances arising from differences of opinion on contract interpretation by 
management and labor. Some 300 grievances were handled by the section 
at the Step 3 level. While this was a significant increase in the number of 
grievances received compared to prior years, well over 100 of them 
involved a single, pre-contract issue and were resolved by a single Civil 
Service grievance hearing decision. Three grievances were set for arbitra
tion early in 1981 under the provisions of the new contract. 

Linda Perkins of the Labor Relations Section 
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New Appeal Board 

In 1980 there were nine disciplinary hearings conducted at the Head
quarters level. Several were held before the newly-formed Discipline 
Appeal Board. 

Civil rights cases received by the department generally fall within two 
categories, discriminatory hiring standards or improper conduct by de
partmental members. The number of complaints received regarding dis
criminatory hiring standards was significantly down from 1979. The 
number of complaints regarding improper conduct remained about the 
same. In 1980 not a single complaint alleging misconduct by a departmen
tal member was sustained following investigation by the Department of 
Civil Rights. 

Trooper Evaluation 

The section completed the administration of the Achievement and 
Development Inventory for some 1,140 troopers. This year earmarked the 
first administration of the formal performance appraisal system entitled 
the Management Appraisal and Development System for all uniformed sergeants. 

In early 1980 the section completed the development of two indepen
dent performance appraisal systems to be used for the identified trooper 
specialist positions-departmental recruiter and post community services 
officers. Plans continue for the eventual development and implementation 
of yet another system to be utilized in the performance assessment of 
personnel serving in an investigatory capacity. The completion of this 
project, currently under advanced development, will afford the depart
ment the ability and opportunity to individually assess and evaluate all 
enlisted personnel. Another feature inherent will be the mechanism for all 
to experience and benefit from the requirement for a productive exchange 
of performance information between supervisor and employee. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS SECTION 

The Recruitment and Selection Section expanded its responsibilities in 
1980 and subsequently received a name change to Special Programs. 

The broader responsibilities however did not result in more staff. In 
fa.ct.' with .the closi~g of the Trooper I examination on April 4, 1980, by 
CIvil SerVIce, recrUItment was brought to a near standstill and the head
quart~rs staff was reduced from 10 to five positions, While the field 
recrUItment staff was reduced from 10 to three recruiters. The staff 
continues to maintain liaison with minority communities through various 
programs, including career days. 

PhYSical Fitness Testing 

New to the section is the physical fitness program which is offered to aU 
departmen~al personnel. I!litial testing, conducted in conjunction with the 
annual maIntenance test In the fall of 1980, involvt'd a total of 661 em
ployees. l!niform badges were awarded to enlisted and ciVilian personnel 
who qualified at one of the three established levels of physical fitness 
profiCIency. The program promises more physically fit personnel and 
resultant cost savIngs from reduced sick leave usage and worker's compensation claims. 
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Sgt. Burl Ghastin at left r~ceived an awardfr01~l ColonelHotl~hfor hiSt~~g~~S~i~;~J;~~ 
would save several thousand dollars a !lear m the p:i0cessmg of a d a{~he April 24 
report form. He was presented a certificate of merit an a mone!l awar 
recognition program. 

The Suggestion Awards Program received 53 su.ggestions fr i~~~5 ~:~ 
were adopted by the department and 11 are pendmg. A tota 0 

awarded to suggestion contributors. 

Safety Awareness Emphasized . 
Michi an Occupational Safety & Health Act reqmrements are becoJ?

ing mor; stringent, and efforts in the area of safety on behalfofthe S~e~l~ 
Programs Section are in the infancy stage of a burgeonmg man a e 

responsibility. . d mployment 
The section is involved in an ongomg effort to upgra e pre-e t d' 1 

physical agility requirements of .a~plicants and )~e-~~;~~~~:g ~~s~~~ 
screening standards. A new addItion to pr~-emp Y. osed to be 
. 1980 is a psychological testing mechamsm ~hlch IS prop d 
~~ministered to prospective recruits prior to aSSIgnment to the aca emy. 

TECHNICAL SERVICES SECTION 

Employees Listed h authorized 
Enlisted strength at year end was 2,121 or 255 below t e f 

I t of 2 ~76 a decrease of 146 positions from 2,267 at the start 0 comp emen ,_, 

th~h~a;irength included 1,210 troopers, 358 sergeants (III'~), 261 ~~~~: 
tive sergeants (Ill's), four aircraft pilots, 47 heutenants (IV s), 91 
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tive lieutenants (IV's), 60 lieutenants (V's), 22 detective lieutenants (V's), 
141ieutenants (VI's), 12 detective lieutenants (VI's), 16 first lieutenants 
(VII's), two first detective lieutenants (VII's), 18 captains, two majors, 
three lieutenant colonels and one colonel. 

There were 56 officers retired, 16 resigned, and nine were suspended. 
There also were three diSmissals, two reinstatements, nine sick leaves, 
one military leave, one educational leave, seven voluntary reduction_ 
plan C leaves, one death in the line of duty and one denial of leave. One 
active and eight retired officers died. 

Civilian strength at year end was 888. 

Payroll-Personnel System 

This system is now entering its sixth year of operation. Department of 
Civil Service continues to post audit payroll-personnel transaction entries 
to assure agency compliance with their rules. Last year under the Civil 
Service post audit function this department ranked within the top five out 
of 69 operating departments in the state. Continued efforts in complying 
with rules and regulations has resulted in this department being ranked 
number one at the close of this year. 

Recognition Ceremony 

There were six ceremonies conducted in 1980 for enlisted and civilian 
employees to recogniZe' those Who received promotions, bravery awards, 
director commendations, service or other awards. With the director pre
siding, these are normally held bimonthly at the academy for the honored 
employees and their families. The day's program includes lunch, a tour of 
the academy, and a visit to headquarters for identification photographs, 
uniform adjustments, or other matters. 

Dr. Jo~n K. Altland of LanSing, at left, who has provided over 30 years of service in 
attendmg to the physlcal exam and other medical needs of officers of the State Police 
was pr~s.ented wtth a p.laque by Colonel Hough in commendation of those services at a recognttw/1 ceremony m June at the academy. 
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U Ployment Compensation . fit 
nem f 1980 the department paId bene 1 s During the first three quarters 0 , . 

totaling $30,455.07 in unemployment com
t 
pensa~~~d on a quarterly basis 

The following table reflects the amoun s expe 
for the 1975-80 period: 

Second Third Fourth Yearly First 
Quarter Totals Quarter Quarter Quarter Year 

55,684.18 17,217.64 15,956.69 1975 9,460.50 13,049.35 
14,983.26 73,918.64 1976 23,218.76 18,183.12 17,533.50 
11,693.50 46,127.95 11,452.75 1977 7,063.50 15,917.25 

18,678.50 10,577.38 58,507.88 1978 12,016.00 17,236.00 
25,069.32 61,976.05 15,164.50 10,196.00 1979 11,546.23 

5,412.00 1980 19,965.10 5,077.97 

Workers' Compensation ir em loyment 675 were 
Of 745 employees injured in the course of the p ble and 60 com-

. '1' . l' g 685 non-compensa officers, and 70 ClVIlans, InVO VIn ted f'or 625 non-compensable E 1· t d employees accoun ].1 • • b pensable cases. n IS e . h 26 8 percent decrease In JO d 50 compensable aCCIdents. T ere was a : 
an . d with 7 0 percent increase In 1979. aCCIdents compare . 

. I I being checked . 1 F'tness Program tS t 1€ pus Hlp One of the five elements of the Physlca t 

here b!l the Special Programs staff. _ 
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One active duty death in 1980 brought to 
33 the. nUI?ber of enlisted personnel who 
have dl.ed m performance of duty in the 63 
years smce the department was established 
m 1917. 

Detective Sergeant David W. Hubbard ' 
~6, became that casualty of State Police serv~ 
l~e when he was fatally injured Tuesday 
~ght, September 16, in a collision between 
t ~ car he was driving and a train in 
Bndgeport township of Saginaw county. 

The on,-duty traffic accident raised the de
p~rtment s offic~r toll to 15 in mishaps of this 
kmd. The aCCIdent occurred during the 
~ourse of an active investigation that I 

ergeant Hubbard in his car a d 
other officers in their vehicle n several. Hubbard 

Sergeant Hubbard enlist dS were conduc~mg that night. 
following several years of:m ~s a trooper m. t?~ S~ate Police in 1965, 
bureau at East Lansing. p oyment as a CIvIlIan III the identification 

He first served as a trooper at the E . 
posts. In 1973 he was transfen'ed to d ne.' Ba? ~.xe and East Lansing 
ters. With promotion to det r etectlv~ dIVIsIon duty at headquar
detective division duty at De~ lv.e sergeant III 1977 he was assigned to 
divi~ion at East Lansing. e rolt, then was reassigned in 1979 to the 

HIS department credits included tw . . . . 
an honorable mention au' . o.cltatIOns for mentonous service, 
excellence. ,TIlt citatlOn, and two for professional 

Ser~eant Hubbard was born at C 
LakevIew, later attending Lansin oral and g:aduated from high school at 

He was survived by his wi£ Sh
g 

CommuTIlty College for a time. 
home; parents, Earl and Alic:'Hu~~lene, a son, J?e, a daughter, Abby, at 
of Alma; a sister, Donna Kinse ard of~akevIew; a brother, Edward, 
Eleanor Clouse, and paternal gra d' LakevIew; maternal grandmother 
all of Howard City. n parents, Mr. and Mr. Arthur Hubbard' 

Funeral services and d ' 
d f epartment mTt h ay a .ternoon, September 19 1 I ary onors were conducted Fri-
LakeVIew and burial was in the 'H~t t thecY oungman Funeral Home at 

m on emetery there. 
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Uniform Division 
Financially, 1980 was not one of the best of years for U niforhl Division 

members and their operations with the department suffering an indefinite 
layoff of 80 troopers along with various curtailments in freeway patrol 
operations and other activity. 

State budget constr,aints were the cause of many reductions in services 
provided by Michigan to its residents and the companion layoffs related to 
these ~ervices in many agencies. " 

On a brighter note, division members noted completion of a 
management-labor agreement between the State Police and the Troopers 
Association, reduction in traffic deaths in Michigan, and only a small 
increase in overall crime. 

Affecting division members and their activity were the summer holiday 
special "OPERATION CARE," the closure of Project "BEAR" in Octo
ber after a two-year operation, start up in October of a motorist-aid call 
box system, and a commendation from the Michigan Senate for assistance 
provided in recovery operations following tornado damage in May in 
southwestern areas of the state. "OPERATION CARE" details may be 
found in Traffic Services Division. 

Governor Milliken in August said that 80 troopers, the entire class that 
graduated in September 1979, were to be laid off in one of a series of steps 
toward balancing the state budget for fiscal 1981. 

"This decision was a very difficult one and I announce it with extreme 
reluctance," Milliken said. "But our financial situation, caused by the 
devastating effect the national recession has had on Michigan, is so 
serious and the cutbacks we already have adopted were so severe that 
there was no way to avoid this." 

'While other state departments earlier had laid off employees, it was the 
first layoff of uniformed officers by the state. The layoffs were effective 
September 27 and reduced the uniformed staff from 2,218 to 2,138. 

"We are facing our most severe budget crisis since the Great Depres
sion," Milliken said. "This has required some very difficult decisions by 
me, the Legislature and state department directors. The decision to layoff 
uniformed officers is the latest and one of the most difficult of those 
decisions. " 

Colonel Hough, State Police director, said the layoffs Vlere necessary 
because of the reduced funds available for the department during the 
coming year. No new training class was scheduled. Most posts lost one or 
two troopers; however, no posts were closed as a result of layoffs. 
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Fund Transfer for Patrol Operations 

State Police patrols were returning to normal after legislaf 
of a fund transfer in May. lve approval 

The department had exhausted its gasoline budget for the fis I 
and was running on existing supplies earlier delivered to di~t~.a t ye~ 
Phodsts. Some posts .had discontinued routine and road patrols andI~thaen 

a severely curtaIled them. rs 

Desp!te th~ fund transfer, fuel conservation measures were still . 
effect, mcludH~g an order that posts decrease total patrol miles by 25 In 
cent and curtail all non-essential travel. per 
T~e trhransfer of about $1.7 million assured fleet fuel and 

momes tough September. operating 

Traffic Toll Again Below 2,000 in 1980 
The state's traffic toll fo 1980 b I 

1962 when 1 574 death r was e ow 1,800 for the first time since 
mark for the' sixth times i:ere recorded. The toll also was below the 2,000 
in Traffic Services Divisio~e last seven years. More detail may be found 

Patrol Arrests and Other Data 
Department data throu h N 

arrests, including 359 530 g on ovember showed o~cers made 394,306 
34,776 o~ ~riminal co~plaints.traffic and motor vehIcle complaints and 

In addItIOn, 7 284 juvenil t ffi ffi 
delinquent min?;s were app:eh~~d~d.o enders were arrested and 9,324 

Troopers assIsted 69 487 motoris' . 
55,157 vehicles, and is~ued 274 03~s, mvestIgat~d 93,149.cars, inspected 
227,935 property inspections and c verbal warmn~s. OffIcers also made 
. Dep.artment vehicles logged mor~e~ked 25,311. IIquo~ est.ablishme~ts. 
mcludmg over nine million 0 t ffi t an 22 mIllIon mIles m the penod, 
and the remainder investigat" ra ~c patrol and traffic complaint matters, 

. . mg cnmmal and other complaints. 
Motorist-Aid Call Box S st . 

A ~otorist-aid telepho:e c:~~Beglns on Detroit Freeway 
DetrOIt was inaugurated by Gove~~~yst~~ on ~he 1-94 (Ford) freeway in 
covered 90 percent of the c t MillIken m October. Federal funds 

Th os. 
. e governor made the first call t f, 

des~gned to put motorists with em 0 orfio1all~ st~rt the $1 million system 
PolIce freeway operations. Th ergenCI~s m dIrect contact with State 
~CANDI, which stands for" S e sy.~:em IS part of a larger operation, 
110n System." urvel ance, Control and Driver Informa-
Th~ call box system provided 70 

15 mIles along 1-94 through D t . call boxes on the shoulders of 1-94 for 
mile a rt Th e rolt 35 to each'd b pa. us no motorist would 'be SI e.a out one-third of a 
phone. more than a SIxth of a mile from a 

Project "BEAR" Terminated 
While federal funds enabled th 

box s~ste~, lack of such funds le~ ~tar~ of the. foregoing motorist-aid call 
motorIst atd that had been' .0 dISSolutIon of the Protect "BEAR" 

m operatIon for t J 

wo years from October, 1978. 

FIELD SERVICES BUREAU 

This citizen band radio was a link between motorists in distress and 
the State Police along the 140 miles of 1-96 freeway from Detroit to Grand 
Rapids. More detail on "BEAR" and its closing may be found in Opera
tions Division summary. 

Michigan Crime in 1980 
Total crime increased four percent in 1980 compared to an increase of 

10 percent in 1979. The crime rate for total crime was 13,450 crimes per 
100,000 population, or one reported crime for every seven Michigan 
residents. 

. Index crime increased eight percent over the previous year. The index 
crime rate was 6,585 per 100,000 population, or one reported crime for 
every 15 Michigan residents. 

The largest increase in index crime appears in the classification of 
murder at 16 percent, but substantial increases are also seen in burglary 
and robbery at 15 percent and 11 percent respectively. Decreases in 
specific index crimes are observed in motor vehicle theft at three percent 
and aggravat ed assault at two percent." "". 

Rural and urban index crimes increased at a similar pace at 10 percent 
and eight respectively. 

Total arrests decreased by two percent, which was the same rate of 
decrease for 1979. Juveniles accounted for 14 percent of those arrested. 

Geographically, Michigan's eight percent increase for index crime was 
lower than the nine percent increase reported for the north central region 
and the 10 percent increase for the nation. 

School Bus Traffic Accident Data 
There were five deaths and 539 persons injured in 1,776 school bus and 

related accidents in the 1979-80 school year. 
School buses numbered 12,635 and travelled about 114 million miles in 

transporting about a million students in week day runs. More detail may 
be found in Traffic Services Division special report on school bus 
accidents. 

Assistance in Tornado Commended 
The State Police and those emergency services personnel who assisted 

the citizens of Van Buren and Kalamazoo counties following the May 13 
tornado were commended in a resolution adopted by the Michigan 
Senate. 

A framed copy of the resolution was presented in August by Senator 
John Welborn, Kalamazoo, to Colonel Hough, State Police director. The 
senator's presentation and his remarks concerning the services were 
made at a department recognition program at the training academy. 

Operations Division 

FIELD SERVICES SECTION 
Divided into three units, this section is a 24-hour operation which 

provides services to field personnel and other agencies. 
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Operations Unit 

The unit is the coordinating center f, fi . 
?e~artmental activities while m . or Ie!d operatIOns overseeing daily 
IncIdents ~nd major investigat~:~gI~g police matters statewide. Serious 
~entral POInt. From here field om all areas are reported to this 
lI;tternal and external res~urc comman?ers are assisted in identifying 
SlOns, the field and headquart~~s The umt acts as liaison between divi
~ocal departments. In emer e . command. as well as between this and 
£"epartment mobilization pla~s n~~e~ t~ umt activates and coordinates 
ormed of developments by co~tinual~o ee~s h~adquarters command in-

y momtonng departmental activity. 

Aircraft-Mil:lsing and Accidents Operations Unit Actlvlty-1980 
Bomb Threats ........ ........ . 
Crime Lab ASsig' n' m" .. t' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
D en s..... " .................. . 

eath, Illness, Injury to D .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Explosions and Fir ept. Members .............. : : ......................•. 
Haz d es ........ . .......... . 
H ar ous Chemical Spills ... : : : ................................. : .......... . 

I 
~ardous Cargo Incidents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 

nCldents with PUblic ()ffj . I .................... . . . . . .............. . 
K-9 Assignments cia s .................... " ......................... . 
Lost Persons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
Miscellaneous: A~j~i~i~i . i: .................... : : : : : : : ....................... . 
Radiological Shipments ra Ive Matters ................ . ...................... . 
Radiological Accidents ....................... . .......................• 
Serious Crimes ..................... " .............................. . 
Strikes and Labo~'Pr'o'b'I""""""""'" .......................... '" '" 
T ems. . .................. . 

ornado, Weather W t h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. " -
Train Accidents aces and Warnings ..... . ............................. . 
Violent Accident~,'D~~th""" ................ ::::::: ................... '" '" 
Water InCidents (Drow ~ ............. _.... .. ..................... .. 

nings A 'd ....... . 
, CCI ents, Diving Assgn .. j ....................... . 

Hunting Accidents ..................... .. 
Small Game 
Non-Fatal Gun's'h~t ......................... . 
Fatal Gunshot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 

Deer Hunting :::::::: .................... :::::: .. ::::::::::::: 2; 
Non-Fatal Gunshot ................... . 
Fatal Gunshot " ...................... , ........................ . 
Fatal Heart Attack· .. · .... ·............. ........... ............. 14 

Relays ...................... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ~ 

~~~:!. . . . . . . . . . . T2~~1 Man Hours 
Body O~g~~~' . . . . . . . . 30 691 
Miscellaneous' . . . . . . . 24 72 

....... 8 74.5 
32 

B'ockades 
In addition to the af . 

Mileage 
21,432 

2,229 
1,903 

964 

62 
252 
257 
160 
87 
54 
24 
71 

685 
25 

515 
279 

5 
168 
80 

319 
9 

33 
75 

26 

32 

gan Blockade S ste orementlOned, the unit is ' 
?uring 1980 Wi~ 1~' One-hundred fiftY-eight b:h\center for the Michi
Involving 25 wanted ~proved. As a result 170C ah~es were requested 

In March all d su ~ects Were made ' ve Ic1e apprehensions 
, epartments r' . 

result of a year-Ion r eceived new blockad 
efficient system g eVamping process to pro 'd e plans which were the 
. One other mi~or but' VI e a more effective and 

dIsseminating for servi;:~~%~nt activity of the Unit is the " 
rrants and su b reCeIvmg and 

poenas from various state 

. _-",~ / 26 / ... _., 
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courts and administrative units. During 1980 the unit oversaw the service 
of 70 such documents. 

Dispatch Unit 

Fulltime dispatchers monitor the departmental radio system. This is the 
state control point for the Law Enforcement Information Network, N a
tional Crime Information Center, National Law Enforcement Telecom
munications System, Michigan Law Enforcement Blockade System, Na
tional Warning System, Civil Defense Network Radio, Telephone and 
Teletype Systems and the state Emergency Operations Center. 

Dispatch also is the law enforcement link with the National Weather 
Service via the NWS teletype service. School closing and road and 
weather information is disseminated to the news service and NWS by the 
dispatcher. 

Services provided in 1980: Operator license checks, 4,936; name fIle 
checks, 6,092; vehicle fIle checks, 12,457; vehicle registrations, 14,604; 
identification checks, 1,089; emergency messages (ATL), 24; general 
broadcasts, 970; area broadcasts, 1,547; blockade broadcasts, 116; and 
miscellaneous, 30,065. 

ENTRIES: Wanted persons entered, 97; and wanted vehicles entered, 
2,470. QUERIES: Persons found to be wanted, 127; and vehicles found to 
be wanted, 16. Dispatch handled 211,649 LEIN transactions. 

Project BEAR 
Project BEAR (Broad Emergency Assistance Radio) was discontinued 

as of October, 1980, due to the cessation of federal funding. This CB radio 
system, which blanketed the 1-96 corridor from Detroit to Grand Rapids, 
allowed State Police Dispatch to communicate with persons requesting 
assistance or reporting hazards or emergencies over Channel 9. 

Initiated September 28, 1978, by a grant of $120,OOO-a-year, the system 
was administered jointly by the Michigan Departments of State Police and 
Transportation. During its two years, the system logged 6,061 calls; 47 
percent of which were requests for motorist assistance; 18 percent were 
accidents; 12 percent reported traffic violations; 8 percent reported high-

GIVE LOCATION FIRST CALL 

Cessation of federal funding led to display of "not in operation" notices on Project 
Bear signs along [-96 . 
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wa~ hazards and the remainder, 15 percent involved reports of abandoned 
vehlcl~s, frr.es, medical assistance requests and miscellaneous. 
Dur~ng mne mont~s of ?peration in 1980, the system received the 

follow~ng calls: Motonst assIstance, 1,076; accident, 468; traffic violation 
229; hIghway hazard, 167; fire, 79; abandoned vehicle 25' medical "0: 
and other, 157; total 2,221. ", - , 

Aircraft Unit 

The unit is ~omprised o.f three full time pilots, one relief helicopter pilot 
~n~ two full-tln:e me.chamcs. One helicopter pilot position was lost due to 

u ~et constramts m 1980 as. was a fixed wing pilot position in the 
p~evllOus year. The nu.mber of arrcraft remains the same, three fixed wing 
arrp anes and five helIcopters. 

Following is a breakdown of aircraft activity for 1980: 

Type of Flight 

Hours Complaint .................. . 
Hours Transportation .............. . 
Hours Se~rch, Photo, Emerg. . ..... . 
Hours Maintenance, Training ....... . 

Total Hours ............. . 
Total Passengers ......... ::::: 
Total Flights .................. . 

Plane 1 
115.2 
237.8 

5.1 
o 

358.1 
1646 

122 
Type of Flight 

Hours Complaint .............. . 
Hours Transportation ........... . 
Hours Maintenance Training 
Hours Search' ..... 

Hours Emerge~~y 'R~i~y : : : : : : : : : 

Helo.1 
67.2 
30.4 
2.2 
o 

Helo.2 
4.1 

20.4 
o 
1.0 
o Hours Surveillance 

Hours Traffic Contr~i ........... . 
Hours Photo Mission ........... . ............ 

Total Hours 
Total Passe~g~r~· : : : : : : : : : : : 
Total Flights .............. . 

o 
.7 

9.1 
11.7 

121.3 
154 
50 

o 
o 
4.8 

30.3 
7 
8 

Plane 2 
122.6 
158.1 

1.2 
18.6 

300.5 
502 
99 

Helo.3 
42.0 

4.8 
5.3 
o 
1.3 
o 

16.5 
7.2 

77.1 
31 
35 

TELEPH?NE COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

Plane 3 
24.7 
57.4 

1.6 
5.3 

89 
108 
47 

Helo.4 
22.9 

9.5 
o 

He/a. 5 

12.8 
3.0 
1.1 
o 
5.7 

55 
241 
22 

17.5 
3.7 
o 
o 
o 
1.5 
1.3 
3.2 

27.1 
106 

14 

Total 
262.5 
453.3 

7.9 
23.9 

747.6 
2256 
268 

Total 
153.6 
68.8 
7.5 

13.8 
4.3 
3.3 

26.9 
32.6 

310.8 
539 
129 

EXcludmg costs of LEIN lines and . 
service for the department $829termmals, the. total cost oftelephone 
from 1979. was ,652.02, an mcrease of $67,333.29 

Telephone line service for 1980 
$2,952.59. Toll calls decreased fr $z~~ ~~7,766.75, an increase of 
Police share of the Department f: ' 2.09 to $262,443.39. State 
tern increased from $55 226 31 .0 197a9nage$ment and Budget Telpak Sys-

, . m to 92,933.02 in 1980 
FIELD RADIO DISPATCH SECTION . 

The section had another decrease in . . 
p~sition strength currently has 84 p~~sonnel dunng 1~80. The section 
tams a full complement of radio POSltlOtS at 23 locatIOns and main
nications, Jackson Emergency :6.erson~e at Gen~see County Commu
Communications. Ispatc and Sagmaw County Central 
. The section assisted the Emer enc . . .. 

Sions in 1980 in conducting nUcle~ Y S~rvlCes DIVIsIOn on three occa-
used as the message control center ~xerclds~s. The Command Trailer was 

or ra 10 and LEIN traffic. 
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Michigan Frequency Advisory Committee 
The committee met each month except August to review and make 

recommendations to the Federal Communications Commission on appli
cation for frequency coordination in the public safety radio service. 

Applications handled in 1980: Total of 247 included police, 64; local 
government, 103; special emergency, 71; highway maintenance, 7; and 
forestry - conservation, 2. 

The committee also handled 68 out of state concurrence requests for 
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin as required when base station 
location is within 75 miles of state line. 

EMERGENCY SUPPORT SECTION 
The section was heavily involved in security planning for the 1980 

Republican National Convention in Detroit July 14-17. There were about 
200 departmental personnel eventually assigned to the security operation 
for which the department received numerous accolades. 

The section provided training to 25 Natural Resources officer recruits 
on civil disturbance, barricaded gunmen and hostage situations and was 
also involved in four seminars related to the Tri-County Hostage Commit
tee in the capitol area training about 120 officers from local agencies in 
techniques and procedures for gunmen and hostage situations. 

The section, in cooperation with the Polygraph and Behavioral Science 
Sections, conducted a one-week hostage negotiator's training program in 
July prior to the G.O.P. Convention. Fifteen polygraph examiners were 
trained. Instructors included Dr. Harvey Schlossberg, retired New York 
City PD psychologist, and Dr. Frank Ochberg, director, Michigan Mental 
Health Department. 

The section also assisted the Michigan National Guard in training about 
600 of their personnel in civil disorder control and participated in several 
training and educational seminars and public relations activities. 

Emergency Support Team 
The team responded to 12 requests for assistance involving barricaded 

gunmen, hostage situations, and V.I.P. security. In addition, the entire 
team was activated for the G.O.P. Convention as a quick-response unit 
for emergencies. 

Three three-day refresher training programs were conducted with spe
cial emphasis on tactical operations. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES SECTION 

Crime Prevention Unit 
The unit continues to serve as a resource for police departments and 

agencies seeking to establish crime prevention units. Staff members serve 
on various co,nmittees and, in cooperation with Michigan Farm Bureau, 
continue to develop crime prevention programs for rural application. 

The unit also provides technical expertise and pro~aI? assista~ce 
through crime prevention training programs and bUIldmg secunty 
surveys. 

Field coordination and activity is provided by district lieutenants and 
the post community services officers. 
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?ommun.ity Services Section and other de . 
tng provlded members of the twelft] partment offlcers participated in the train
K;ogram at the academy in July Sho 1 alt~a, American Legion-State Police trooper 

P.anes and Milt Lobstein, Legi;n 01''::1: ~ ~lg lt are Lt. Charles Moyes and Sgt. Robert 
lctured at left are Lt J M II 'JJtClQ Jrom Detroit. 

Tpr.}ohn Chargo. . ames ue er, Sgts.]ackShepherdandNadean Yovanovichalld 

Juvenile Unit 

In 1980, the unit continued as a 
state and federal agencies leg' 1 t resource to departmental members 

Th ' '. , IS a ors and colle d' . . ' e Juvenile dIversion ro ra ges an uruversitIes. 
m~~ts throughout the coun~ry ga ~ ser~es. as .a model for police depart
edItion of the comprehensI'v' .n contmumg mterest initiated the second 
Alt· . e manual "P l' J . . ematlve to Prosecution" ' Olce uvemle Dlversion: An 

Two department manuais wer 
ment and Youth" which provid e upda~ed and printed. "Law En/orce
of the Michigan laws regardinge~hgUldehnes for the uniform enforcement 
updated a~d copyrighted. The 19~6 welfare anr~ t~ea~ment of youth was 
and Juvemle Court Rules for Police offinu~:, Mlchlg~n Juvenile Code 
from the current Probate Code and P lcel s , was revIsed with updates 
serves as a current and handy resourc rob~te Court Rules. This manual 

Four ~aw enforcement and out e g~lde for road patrol officers. 
?fficers m the Jackson, Bay 6.t ~femmars Were held for over 250 
~nclu~ed causes of delinquenc y'i mao and Marquette areas. Topics 
Juvenile ?ffender, juvenile law a:d ~te~vIew and interrogation of the 
school vIOlence and vandalism. p oc eure, the art of self-control and 
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Traffic Services Division 
Major traffic safety programs administered by the division were effec

tively continued during 1980 despite forced cutbacks in some areas due to 
fiscal constraints. 

Analysis Section 

There were 1,772 persons killed, and 144,966 persons injured in 314,593 
reported traffic accidents in 1980. 

Compared with 1979, deaths decreased 4.2 percent, injuries decreased 
10.8 percent, and all accidents decreased 14.1 percent. 

TWO traffic exposures were up. Compared to 1979, motor vehicle 
registrations, excluding trailers and trailer coaches climbed to 6.57 mil
lion, up 0.5 percent; licensed drivers increased to 6.40 million, up 0.8 per
cent. Vehicle miles traveled was down 5.7 percent over 1979, however 
the death rate remained the same of 2.9 per 100 million vehicle miles of 
travel. This continues to be a traffic low in relation to the exposures. 

Five Year Comparison on 
Motor Vehicle Accidents 1976 
Deaths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,955 

Injuries .................. . 
Accidents ................ . 
Registered Vehicles' ...... . 
Vehicle Miles Traveled" '" 
Death Rate'" ............ . 
Economic Loss"" ........ . 

'in millions 
"in billions of miles 

162,894 
365,600 

5.86 
61.6 
3.2 

$821 

"'per 1 00 million miles traveled 

1977 
1,950 

166,389 
374,751 

6.13 
64.8 
3.0 

$1,033.5 

····based on National Safety Council estimates in m'illions 

1978 
2,076 

169,202 
389,193 

6.45 
67.4 

3.1 
$1,266.5 

1979 
1,849 

162,571 
366,435 

6.54 
64.9 

2.9 
$1,220.3 

1980 
1,772 

144,966 
314,593 

6.57 
61.2 

2.9 
$1,204.9 

Several modifications were made to existing reports. The traffic citation 
was modified to include previous year information on a more timely basis. 

Time of day vs. day of week and occupant restraint information were 
added to the accident summary, which is distributed to aU police agencies. 

The accident data for the 15 counties of the Upper Peninsula were 
combined. The reports include the area accident summary, fatalities by 
date, time of day vs. day of week, accidents and citations of eachjurisdic
tion and county accident summaries. 

The count by injury severity was added to the audit trail report to place 
needed information for eas y reference. 

Special Reports and Studies 
While the section supplies selected data routinely, it was necessary to 

program 2,083 additional reports for statistical use. Some special studies 
include the following: Heavy truck involved accidents; occupant restraint 
information for police equipment, children by age and all occupants; 
motor vehicle accidents involving trains; the effects of weather on the 
number of snowmobile accidents; motor vehicle/deer accidents; motor 
vehicle defects; school bus and commercial bus accidents; accident in
formation to determine if road testing of new drivers can be dropped by 
the state; school bus defective equipment in accidents to determine if 
school bus inspections can be stopped; select and locate special interest 
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~ccidents; and accidents involving drinking relating to age of m' 't Issue. ,a Jon y 

The Breathalyz~r log was modified to include additional information 
The system ~ow mcludes information on the driver (DOB BAC 1 l' 
county ?f resIdence, sex), the incident (date, location, accident inv~~ee~ 
~~.nt, ~~~e), and the arresting department and the testing department 

IS WI answer many questions not answered in the past. There are' 
4~i~00 Br~.athalyzer tests run each year and the system being developed 
WI expe Ite t~e reporting of and circumstances regarding each arrest 

The fat~l accld.ent reporting system (F ARS) processed 1,553 fatal ac~i-
~~~t~h;~~~t~r~;~~~h1;~~.for the Federal Department of Transportation 

One of the new microfilm cameras rov'd df< 
tion in Traffic Division. p l e or processing accident record informa-

ACCIDENT RECORDS SECTION 
T~j 3 section in 1980 implemented " 

retneving accident information and a n~w system .for mICrofilmmg and 
ferred to as CAM S ( . copIes of accIdent reports and re-

. . .. computenzed a'd . 
files are accessible via terminal b CCI ent mICrofilm system). The 
State, and State Police. s y three departments: Transportation, 

Prior to C.A.M.S., the Section was th 1 
microfilmed traffic accident re t e on y source !or complete files of 
available until four to six mont~~~f~~!'t~e co~plete microfilm file was not 
not microfilmed until all other . e aCCIdent because the report was 

The new procedure flow s~~oc~ssmg was completed. 
re~eiving the JD-I0 reports is ~o mi~r~~? s~ows that the first step after 
thIS step to be completed quicker th m ih em. The new cameras enable 
clarity. an e old ones and with greater 

Accident Report 
Received at 

Traffic Services 

Report 
Microfilmed. 
Copies of 

Microfilm sent 
to DMOT, SOS 

Report is 
Located and 

Coded 

FIELD SERVICES BUREAU 

COMPUTERIZED ACCIDENT MICROFILM SYSTEM 
PROCESSING FLOW 

Accident 
Information 

is 
Key Encoded 

Data Merged 
to Accident 

Y.T.O. Master 

After this first step, accident data is coded and key encoded and then 
forwarded to Data Center for updating. When any particular month's 
information is completed, a copy of the computerized accident master file 
is sent to MDOT and they in tum create a data base with specific 
parameters required for microfilm information. 

Access to the data base is through use of an EECO Terminal
information can be printed out on a Texas Instrument 810 printer, and 
copies made on the Kodak microfIlm reader printer. The information 
returned is formatted and structured into an easily understood report that 
shows all of the information on this file. This new system also can allow 
for searching of accidents by specific MALI roads between any given 
points, effectively reducing response time for MALI information. 

t"4~ W' 

__ ~"" ~,' f' ~.~ ~ 
Illustrated in operation are machines for processing, coding, retrieving and printing 
data in accident reco1ds handling. 

FIELD OPERATIONS SECTION 
This section comprised of district and headquarters units employed 28 

enlisted officers and 14 civilian vehicle inspectors, a reduction of seven 
enlisted positions from the previous year. 

During 1980, field units made traffic control and survey investigations 
requiring 5,761 hours and resulting in 414 written orders. 
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Alcohol enforcement primaril . I 
~tatewide. This includes train in; ::or~~: t~e ~reat~alyzer program 
Instrument maintenance and inspection T r. .lca IOn? operators and 
while 1,181 inspectors and maintenance ~f2~~~Ingt requIred 1,8?O hours, 
man-hours. InS ruments requIred 8,305 

Operation of the vehic1 b' . 
Inspections to insure pr~-r~~ I~spect~on program required 4,949 hours. 
performed by the personn~ of thi ompht~nce of over 20,000 buses were 

Tr ffi 'd s sec IOn. a IC aCCl ent reduction ef£ t d . 
igan ACcident Location Index or.S an. projects undertaken by the Mich-
expended 1,933 hours on ac 'dProJt~ct mv?lv~d 11,395 hours. The section 

CI en Investigative requests. 

FIELD SERVICES SECTION 

Alcohol Enforcement Unit 
Eleven 40-hour Breathal zer s h 

State Police academy and fo~r at t~ ~ls ~ere ~onducted, seven at the 
279 new Breathalyer operators .e e~oIt PolIce academy. There were 
one-day schools throughout th~~~~~~d In 198Q and 1,712 recertified at 44 

In January the division be a k' . . . 
Breathalyzer log sheet. Us 1 t~ leepIng statistICS on a newly-revised 
proven to be a great time sa~ 0 ~ og sheet to tally DUlL statistics has 
statistical s~s!em in early 19~~ ~n a step towards computerizing the total 

Drunk dnvlng arrests incre d' 
43,666 to 52,627. One contri~se. In 1980 by 21 percent over 1979, from 
Au~ust 1, 1978, allowing pOlice~~n!:actor IS .that the law was changed 
aC~Ident scene eVen though th ffi est. a subJe~t for drunk driving at an 
pr~o: to the accident. Of the ~ ~6;cer d~~ not WItness the subject driving 
dnvI.ng, 6,971 (78 percent) wer~ m daddItlOnal al!ests in 1980 for drunk 
. Pnor to this August 1978 h a e ~t the aCCIdent scene. 
Increased about 2.0 p~rcent 'f c ange In the law, drunk driving arrests 
arrests have increased an av rom ~ear to year. In the last two years 

Administration of the h er~ge 0 18 percent. ' 
Department of Health to t~ee~~~al pte~ting pro~am will shift from the 

The follOwing II-year tabu! r e 
0 ce effectIve April I, 1981. 

number has more than doubled a .Ion
h

Of ~runk driving arrests shows the 
In t at tIme: 

Year 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

Total D.U.I.L. Arrests 
24,189 
27,384 
35,771 
35,825 
36,753 
37,161 
35,272 
34,839 
37,718 
43,666 
52,627 

Selective Enforcement Unit 

The U~t in 1980 was involved in the . 
SelectIve Enforcement_This thr followmg areas: 

ee-year, federally funded 
34 ' experi-
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mental S.T.E.P. project entered its final year in 1980. In addition to 
administering the original program, the M-21 Special Enforcement Grant 
and the Pontiac Post portion of the Oakland County Alcohol Enforcement 
Grant have been incorporated into the S.T.E.P. Grant for 1980-81. 

Development of Radar Operator Training-A completely new program 
was developed in 1980. Sgt. Richard Miller's efforts in this area gained 
national recognition and he was selected by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration for a one-year liaison position. He left for this 
assignment September 1. Tpr. James C. Downer, who had been working 
with Miller on a temporary assignment, was promoted as his replacement. 

Radar Operator Recertification-The retraining and certification of all 
department radar operators began in 1980 and was expected to be com
pleted by April 1, 1981. The State Police will be the first Michigan 
department to have initiated and completed a radar certification program. 

Magistrates Radar Program-The unit is working with the Judicial 
Institute in developing a program to update court personnel in the princi
ples and operation of traffic radar. 

Vehicle Inspection Unit 

During the 1979-1980 period, 12,635 school buses w~re inspected. The 
inspection resulted in a passing percent of 60.4 initially. Due to many 
rechecks, 18,024 total inspections were made, with a passing rate of 98.1 
percent on 12,396 buses at the final inspection. 

Overall budget restraints reduced manpower and fuel allotments in the 
inspection program, reSUlting in sharp cutbacks in the voluntary inspec
tions of parochial school buses, private sector buses, and other organiza
tional buses (YMCA, YWCA, Head Start, etc.) The 1979-1980 bus inspec
tion figures are, thus, not comparable to previous years. .. "\ ..... 

\'" 

Accident Reconstruction Unit 
Since inception, this unit has assisted various agencies, i!l th~ areas of 

accident reconstruction court testimony and vehicle exammatlOn. 
Reconstruction invol~es crash information laws of physics, vehicle 

construction and dynamics and other applicable data to determine speeds, 

"t, 
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direction of approach, and final positions of vehicles. 
Presently the unit is in charge of instructing State Police officers in an 

advanced accident investigation program. This is funded through a federal 
grant from the Office of Highway Safety Planning to train 160 officers 
et.ch year for a period of three years. There are five two-week schools per 
year where 32 officers in each school learn advanced investigation tech
niques regarding vehicle actions in a traffic crash. Field exercises and 
classroom training are presented in each school. 

Olander Fleet Safety Contest 

The Negaunee district won the department's Oscar G. Olander fleet 
vehicle safety contest for 1979. 

Presentation of the award, a steering wheel trophy, was made by 
Colonel Hough to Capt. James F. Fries, district commander, during the 
May 8 ''Transportation Day" program of the Michigan Trucking Associa
tion at the Hilton Inn in Lansing. In 1976 and earlier years this award had 
been presented at the annual Michigan Safety Conference in Lansing. 

The Negaunee district is the first contest unit to have won the Olander 
award seven times, having also taken the trophy in the years 1960, 1963, 
1967, 1972, 1973, and 1978. The contest's wheel awards have been pro
vided by the TruCking Association since 1973. In prior years an original 
department-established Olander award had been used for these presentations. 

The Negaunee district with .306 had the lowest rate of preventable 
accidents per 100,000 miles of travel by district vehicles. This was based 
on 10 accidents judged preventable out of a total of 28 mishaps involving 
district vehicles which traveled 3,262,961 miles during the year. 

First and second runners-up in order Were the Traverse City (seventh) 
district and the Rockford (sixth) district. The contest's nine units include 
the eight districts and East LanSing headquarters. 

OPERATION CARE 

The year 1980 saw "Operation CARE" again providing additional 
enforcement and traffic safety awareness during the Memorial Day, 
Fourth of JUly and Labor Day weekends. The 100 per cent federally 
funded grant totaled $580,000 initially but was increased to $661 000 to 
provide gasoline for patrol cars and additional overtime hours for a ;pecial 
alcohol enforcement program in Oakland county; $503,000 of the grant 
was scheduled for pers~nal. services (patrol overtime, field supervision 
and .headqua,z:ters COordlllatIOn). The remaining $158,000 was used for 
pUblIc educatIOn and. program material and supplies. 

Troopers worked In excess of 5,800 overtime hours on traffic patrol 
each weekend. Tills iOcreased patrol generated in excess of 27,000 
motonst contacts and 220 DUlL arrests; 9,500 traffic citations; 5,800 
verbal Warnlllgs, a~d 2,100 motorist assists each weekend. 

About 70 cn radIO clubs assisted by maintaining safety breaks at rest 
areas and parklllg lots. Traffic safety literature was distributed ani re
freshments provided. Nearly One million cups of coffee and cold drinks 
were distributed over the three weekends. 
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The accompanying chart compares the past 1 ° . summer holida~ 
weekends with the 1 0 su~mer holiday weekends prevIOUS to CARE
reduction of 58 fatalities IS reflected. 

C 
A 
R 
E 

Holiday death count 

YEAH Memorial Day 

1974 

1975 28 

1976 34-

1978 26 

1979 17 

1980 23 

( 

'VC\..i~ MICHIGAN 
STATE POLICE 

July 4th 

27 

19 

12 

25 

~" 

Labor Day 

2S 

2S 

31 

31 

31 

26 

CARE U u 

PLEASE ... DRIVE 55 
MALI SECTION 

(Michigan Accident.Location In~e~) t d in 1979 is operational in all 
An accident reduction progr~m ml~~ e

gical 
step in developing MALI 

eight districts and evolved a~ t e nex c~on efforts. 
and using the system for accldent~1~I coordinators for each district's Field sergeants have acted as 

.
',.!;. . 1~· . 

'~ 
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needs. Each district has submitted complaints and graphs on all accident reduction projects. 

As of October I, a total of 208 accident reduction projects had been 
submitted with 81 shOwing an average savings per project of Over $88,0110. 
The other projects Were nearing completion or Were unable to supply the 
money/manpower needed to impact them. MALI's traffic safety efforts 
showed 24 fewet fatalities, 535 fewer personal iqjuries and 492 fewer 
property damage accidents. The total success of the statewide accident 
reduction effort is in excess of $7,000,000. 

As accOmpanying photos indicate, MALI infonnation is becoming 
Widely Used in printed material for public information and education. The 
system is able to provide details on high accident locations, time of day, 
turning movements, weather conditions and other data. 

Seven districts distributed 200,000 brochures from the Michigan Traffic 
Safety Information Council concerning accident information in their 
areas. This and other printed materials Were used to heighten public 
awareness of locations where death and injury in traffic crashes Occur most often. 

An accident reduction proj eet by First District personnel on a section nf 
M-43 in LanSing Used 20,000 brochures in a public awareness thrust. 
Through a COoperative effort aCcidents Were reduced 34 per cent h the first six months of 1980 . 

. In the Third District, radio, newspaper, television and exhibits have 
?lVen excellent Coverage on accident redUction efforts including agencies 
tnvolved. This activity in Bay, Midland, and Saginaw counties generated 
15 and 30 mtnute teleVision programs with a MALI sergeMt. 
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M·B4 Corridor 

302 Accidents 
'n 1979 

'2. tBtalHles 
119 perllon5 Injured 

·$',l77,200..al esllmated 
~nomic:los!l 

97 (32%.) rear eod coUlson, 
• maintaIn sale dlstanco 
62 (21 %) h~avlng driveway 
• watch {Ot vohlel£!$ 

pulling ftoll\drlves 
4S(12o/a} lellMn involvement 

42 • use turn signals 
32 (11~~) angle accidents 
• .dllve defensIVely 

:~~;;!~yt,~:~~~~~~~s 
~~~~~)Y~~~n:I~r~ ~~V~:ivj~:n' 
On 1111 average 25.000 yehlclc!!. 
havel on this sGelion 01 
1.1-84 dal~ 

'Suadon 1919 N8110nalS.llely 
C(lllncUf'ilufell 

e· .~. Rlljlttn l~~;Y 
, ,~'; '$1".'00. :!>~,.r" 

• Commill~ ". ...._J~A<o. 

Mora QuIck AccIdent facta 
(Statewide) 
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U4>t"AtII"'W()u"'t4lo'el;9~~(>OnIO"!1 
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1I'::IIt.JU'~(:_lt!;Ilt»"6rD{)etUnt!lf.!I 
tr.tll<:lIt1tt>t.. 

:f;.~J!~~J{::$~~~: 
Gtffit! .. ~rltdl'llal.I-K~"l'''''''j' 
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... . h'bit on the M-84 accident The Fashion Square Mall-Saginaw in December had an ex t , 
reduction project, 

Investigative Services Division 

EAST LANSING SECTION 

Attorne}f General Unit " m laints which resulted in 12 ar-
The unit investigated 3~ cnm1l1na!, cc~i~es including fraud and embez-

. Ived "white co ar '. 1 d rests. Most mvo . d d interest were mvo ve . zlement, where public fun s an 
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~om~ of t~e more sensitive investigations were' 
ne ~'umt officers revealed th d . 

Oakland county had embezzled e ep~ty treasurer of Orion township in 
fund, The suspect Was arrested o~er $ 3,000 from the water and seWer 
funds and in circuit court tr'al on £hree counts of embezzlement of public 
10 years in prison 1 was ound guilty and sentenced from one to 

In another case: the treasurer of B kl ' 
~ha~ged, with embezzling about $4 6~~ ey III Wexford county who was 
III CirCUlt court and was ordered t' krom t~e g~neral fund plead gUilty 

Officers investigated D t 't 0 rna e restitutIOn. 
bribe state officials in ord:r ~~I o~~e~ co:;w/aints of persons attempting to 
was arrested and charged with b .~m a ill Y Iott~ry terminal. One subject 
to circuit court. n ery of a pUblIc official and bound over 

Auto Theft Team 

The East Lansing team com 1 . 
s.tate and federal fUnding Th feted Its second full year under shared 
h.ons .which led to arrest 0/4r~-~a~ team responded to 74 investiga
violatl.ons. The unit seized and r;~ IVI uaIs c~arged with 102 criminal 
moto~Ized equipment, with a fair overed vehIcles, trucks, trailers, and 
. Uillt officers traveled 105 968 ~arket value of $789,425. 
mformation to appropriate a~ .miles and gave 642 items of auto theft 
. The "Salvage Dealer Law,;ncles. . 
ille~al "Chop Shop" operationse~acted In ~979 was implemented to curb 
ve~.le parts into legally registere~d ;~~~ It more difficult to place stolen 

IS team and other MSP ffi e IC es. 
~aton,county sheriff depart:: lcers along with officers from Lansing PD 
In~estIgation which led to rec~~~r~n~ the FBI participated in a multi-stat~ 
an ot~er states and to arrest of 26 0 OVer 90 motor vehicles in Michigan 
Those Included several1icensed aut~~rsons on auto theft-related crimes: 

Offi~ers.ofthe team and South Healers .and a township supervisor. 
~pe~atIOn In FennVille. Over 40 sto~;~npo~t Investigated a "Chop Shop" 
T~cles, ~5 altered engines, and 17 alt vehIcles, 17 chopped reassembled 
. ee.busmess firms owned and 0 ered transmissions were recovered 
mVestIgator were closed down Tfi.er~ted by a former Chicago auto theft 

1:7 • IS InvestIgation was continuing. 

.~ 

Stolen vehicles which investi .. 
locations. The vehicles were ~ators matched and reassemb 

p rt of the Fennville "eho) Sf lel, from three separate 
1 lOp operatioll . 40 ' // 
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Organized Crime Team 

This team investigated 26 original complaints, were able to respond to 
79 per cent of cases requested, and made 124 criminal arrests. 

With responsibility for coordinating criminal conspiracy investigations 
in 73 counties, officers drove 88,874 miles in these cases. There were 388 
items of information given to federal, state, county, and local depart
ments. Officers recovered $8,868 in illegally used monies and recovered 
property valued at $413,000. 

Team officers assisted the Indiana State Police in a cruelty to animals 
complaiut that led to arrest of 96 persons and investigated a pyramid 
scheme in the state with indictments pending against several prominent 
persons in Michigan and Georgia. 

A long-term undercover investigation in the Grand Rapids area led to 
arrest of several organized crime figures, including Michigan residents 
and subjects in Chicago, Ill., and Toronto, Can. This also resulted in 
seizure of a twin-engine aircraft, one-half pound of heroin, two pounds of 
cocaine, 82 pounds of hashish, and eight vehicles. 

Special Investigation Unit/Major Case Team 
These units are responsible for providing assistance to local agencies 

outstate and initiate independent investigations of a variety of crimes. 
Some significant cases follow: 

Complaint 7-248-80: Bay City post asked for aid in investigating 
thefts from shipments destined for stores which were believed being sold 
in "flea markets" in the Birch Run, Houghton Lake, and Gladwin areas. 
Surveillance of a suspect began in . Livonia and continued to Cadillac, 
Manistee, Houghton Lake, Ludington, and Prudenville. Several suspects 
were arrested. Merchandise stolen varied from chain saws, sabre saws, 
routers, sanders, drills to baby diapers, hair shampoo, cooking utensils, 
and ball point pens, etc. 

Complaint 7-280-80: Taylor police requested help regarding theft of 
$150,000 of office equipment from a truck which consisted of copy 
machines, copy paper, and cabinets. 

This make of machine has only two distributors in this state located in 
Taylor and Lansing and both businesses are owned by the same indi
vidual. The suspects unwittingly contacted the victim in Lansing offering 
to sell some machines for $15,000. This led to arrest of the suspects on 
stolen property and weapon charges. 

The Major Case Team is involved in a program begun by the California 
Department of Justice pertaining to stolen IBM typewriters. NCIC re
ports are reviewed by California for stolen machines and a co.mputer 
search is made of repair invoices provided by IBM. When a match IS made 
of a stolen report and a repair number, the local police are alerted. After 
seven months, 43 machines were recovered, each valued at $500. 

Narcotics Unit 
The unit made 655 arrests for delivery of controlled substances for the 

year. Delivery arrests accounted for 92 per cent of the total arrests. The 
unit seized in excess of $3.6 million worth of drugs. 
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Heroin arrests showed a dr . . 
~res.ts compared to 170 the :e:t~~tech~e with .only 23 heroin-related 
eXlca~ brown heroin. ore, ue mamly to the scarcity of 
Cocame-related offenses accounted 

officers ~eized in excess of $700 000 for 35 per cent of the arrests and 
eme~ge m POpularity. There w~re 1 ~O£~~f the drug. LSD continued to 
preVI?US year. . arrests compared to 44 the 
. Vmt officers in Conjunction wit 

tme laboratories in outstate M' ~ D.E.A. agents closed three c1andes
m~thamphetamines and almos/$7!g~ooTwo were involved in making 
seIzed. The first lab was in '. worth of the substance was 
persons by the GaYlord T full produCtIOn at time of arrest of thr 
and resulted in one arrest ~~:\~I~~COCk. The second lab was in DeW~~ 
b~~ad was also instrumental in ~i ~unty Metro Squad of Lansing. The 

and where 10 POunds of PCP osm~ a PCP (phencyclidine) lab in 
Other Significant Cases was seIzed and two persons arrested. 

A~rest of two persons and h . 

m~uI~:_ val red at ~1,7~0,0~ a~ !e~~~~~~~dabo~t 2Y2 tons of imported 
arrest f sca e cocame Importation ri . n ge arm. 
valued Oat t~~~ 83~sons and the seizuren~f~~~ek~~t(t~e 2 ~~ee)k ar

f 
ea led to 

A Musk ' . . s. 0 the drug 
egon area case I d 

charges in I d' e to arrest of 17 
all t~e ~va3a~I~'~;U~~t believ.ed responsf~~s~;sd~~~:it~US nfarcotics 
the tIme of h' . lcers seIzed 35 I u IOn 0 almost 

A IS ~rest. ong guns and two handguns at rrests of nme per 
vehicles and on sons on cocaine char . 
the unit and D ~ ~ound of cocaine follOwed get8 and sel~ure of several 

. . . agents in the Shia an. "month mvestigation by 
INVESTIGATIVE SUP wassee, Flint, and Saginaw areas. 

PORT SECTION 
Intelligence Unit 
~ orking with Orlando 

~esldent Who is a . ' Fla., PD, the unit id '. 
Investing his drug ~;~r ~arco~i~s importer Iin~n~ifled a forJ?er Michigan 
lat~r led to a speci~ t l~ ~n le~tlmate business e I to orga~lzed crime as 
enterprises. as orce m Florida to funes: nfo~matlOn developed 

A $50,000 check kif Y InvestIgate the suspect's 
was about to be close~g s.cheme involving five b . 
from this unit. Usin m Wlt~out prosecution wheusme~ses and four banks 
organize, analyze a:d ~tenal already avaiIabl n .asslstance was sought 
obtain warrants on the

C 
art the eVidence pres:' ~~t Officers were able to 

A third case in res 0 same data as had been n 1 ~o the prosecutor and 
procurements of valiS nse to an FBI request i preVIously rejected. 
the use of illegal gains ~~~Plates, titling, fraud~r~~ved thefts of vehicles, 
~ents. The unit Was re u rther partiCipants' Ie .. t bank I0<l:ns, etc., and 
In the preparation for ~o~::ed to organize data a~Jlma~e ~UsIness invest
manner to prosecute not nl presentation of circu asslS~ In various ways 
~s ~eI1. This led to recov~r y the actUal perpetrat~:tantIal eVidence in a 
IndIctment of 26 part"· y of 39 stolen vehi I but the conspirators 

lClpants on 112 COunt . c es valued at $320 840 d 
s In federal ' an 

42 court and 14 counts 
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in state courts. A suspect later directed police to recovery of a murder 
victim's body. 

Investigative Resources Unit 
This unit which provides assistance in sex-motivated crimes, frauds, 

unsolved homicides, missing persons and safe burglary files this year 
added a new service that offers police in Michigan a central location for 
credit card checks. 

This central point was established to help police obtain credit card 
checks for stolen items without time delays. Mter some police agencies in 
Michigan complained about lack of cooperation from credit card com
panies, this unit contacted five major ftrms and asked if it would be 
possible to have a special number to call for immediate answer if a credit 
card was stolen. All ftve were eager to work with this department to 
create the arrangement which has proven very successful. When a police 
agency called to check a possible stolen card, the credit company in
volved said it was stolen in another state. Because one police agency took 
time to check a credit card, numerous armed robberies were cleared in 
several states. 

Over 2,600 reports from police in Michigan were processed into the 
Sex-Motivated Crime Files and the unit conducted 129 computer searches 
for police and assisted in solving many crimes. 

The Fraud Unit this year processed 3,370 checks for Michigan police 
agencies. Total loss for these checks was $683,707. 

The Michigan Law Enforcement Bulletin which is published monthly 
contained 299 items in 1980 which ranged from homicides to court deci
sions. The bulletin is sent to police in Michigan and in bordering states. 

The Headquarters Evidence Storage facility has 256 cases in the vault. 
There were 28 new cases added in 1980 while 11 cases were closed by 
either returning or destroying the evidence. 

The department in November mailed over 32,000 notices to persons 
whose names were indexed to certain files, commonly referred to as the 
"Red Squad" fIles, which had been maintained under the authority of 
Michigan statutes. The mes represent accumulated information gathered 
by detective division personnel since subversive investigation was au
thorized by the state in 1950. 

On July 24, 1974, a lawsuit was filed in Wayne County Circuit Court 
challenging the constitutionality of these statutes. As a result, the statutes 
were declared unconstitutional and were subsequontly repealed by the 
Legislature. 

The court has ordered that those persons and organizations whose 
names were indexed to these files be permitted to receive a copy of their 
flle. Because these mes were extensive in nature, many persons and 
organizations may have been indexed for cross-reference even though no 
actual me was ever maintained on them. Consequently, these persons and 
organizations will soon receive this notice along with those for whom a 
file was maintained. 

In addition, a notice was published in various newspapers throughout 
the state in November. Persons desiring to know if their names were 
indexed to this me were instructed to return a coupon from these pub
lished notices. 
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After a long search th D . -
in Livoni d . ' e etrOlt Criminal In t' . 
section v:ry ~::ir :~~rc/~. The 28,000 squareV;~olf;~~~~~~c~ionlmoved to new quarters 

a Jzve-year lease has been si n d ~ 100 l!leets the needs of the 
DETROIT SECTION g e wIth a fwe-year option. 

Orga . 
Th mzed Cri~e Investigative Teams 

ese teams In 1980 . . 
sopns. Idnteresting cases ~~~~StI~Oaltled 70 complaints alld arrested 100 per-

rau: The Mi h' J.I ows: 
tigating a fi b' c Igan Department of C 
T rrm eheved involved . o~.merce requested help inves-
v~~m:~~en promising a large ~~t~l:I~~OditIes and securities violations, 
1977 an we;e eVer made. The ilIe ould c.ollect money, but no in
was cOIf contInue.d through 1980 dUri~aI co!lect~ons began about July of 
being thrected while less than $20 000 g whIch time an excess of $200,000 

L eatened. ' was returned and then only after 
arceny Over $100. A F' . 

~~na~s:l:~~~nic~ frrm conv~:~I~~t~~ ~~ls resident who was a salesman 
would pick up On~InUed.to Contact pOlic~ d Y pruperty. (ra~ar units) to his 
them, sell the~~ ar Uillts sold previously :~:rtments In his sales area. He 
a stolen u't 0 another agency Afte ' under pretense of servicing 
assorted c:::u' a search warrant 'was ~b~ .un~ercover officer purchased 
ment. This su1jen~nts Were Confiscated a~Ine and 20 radar units and 
Wayne Counties c Was bound OVer to ~ircui~xcess ?f $38,000 in equip-

Sting Operati~n' Th' court In both Oakland and 
Oakland county' IS Was conducted in W 
ing, the purpose 1~~secutor, tOwnship Police at~~ord to'¥nship with the 
The front was 0 er~ng to. appear as a store fr~n tate T ol!ce participat
counts. About $~O O~e~ eight months and 13 s ~~ for a fcncIng operation. 

Insurance Fraud' A Worth of property Wa u ~ects Were arrested on 26 
~ent was lOoking fo-r ar~on: A financially_tro~~~covered: 
~nsurance money of 1 lack male to burn his hou ed Farmmgton Hills resi
Intended arsonist for$h?5,OOO. An undercover bl sekso he could collect the 
Possible, to provide so rre ~as also Wanted to b ac tro?per Who was the 
with two counts of SOI?I~t ~over." The sUbjectum a neIghbor's house, if 
~fficers worked Wit;~~:~n to bum a dwel1i:a~ arrested and charged 

bnbe a federal agent A .S. Department OfT
g 

Ouse. 
anyone who could obtai ~ Albanian subject W reasury ?n an attempt to 

n reedom for his fathera~ offenng $100,000 to 
44 In Jackson Prison who 
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was doing four life sentences on three murder charges and another charge 
of assault to commit murder. One subject in the state of New York was 
arrested for conspiracy to bribe a federal officer as were the son and 
father. All subjects received long prison terms. 

Gambling Cases: An undercover officer worked for downriver 
bookies on both sports action and horse betting and as a result a gambling 
game operated in a Dearborn Heights home for many years was raided, 10 
persons were arrested for gambling and six persons for gambling mis
demeanors. The operator was also arrested for delivery of cocaine. 

A football bet ring from the downriver area led to arrest of four persons 
on gambling charges and confiscation of thousands of bet cards and 
money. 

A large-scale Detroit bookie was arrested and over $3,000 confiscated 
along with gambling records. 

Two downriver bookies, who have been operating for over 30 years, 
were arrested on gambling charges. Evidence seized indicated a 
$2,000,000 plus for the year gross operation. Their arrests led to arrest of 
several others on conspiracy charges, including a bartender, bar owner, 
and the son of one of the bookies. 
Michigan Intelligence Network Team 

The team assisted Canadian, federal, state, and local agencies in 24 
criminal cases. Information developed by M.I.N.T. in 1972 was instru
mental in convictions of two organized crime figures for extortion in the 
take-over of a cheese company and in convicting three organized crime 
associates involved in a "sweetheart contract" between the Teamsters 
and a steel hauling company. 

Oakland County Organized Crime Strike Force 
Investigation by the Strike Force of a money pyramid scheme which 

lured citizens to invest $1,000 by promising quick return of$16,000 within 
days led to arrest of 12 persons on multiple counts of violating state 
franchise laws. 

The Strike Force in conjunction with U.S. Customs, the FBI and 
Scotland Yard investigated an international stolen car ring in which lux
ury vehicles, primarily from Oakland county, were stolen or otherwise 
fraudulently obtained and transported to England for resale. Numerous 
Oakland county felony warrants have been issued against five individuals 
for crimes related to ring operation. 

Special Investigation Unit 
This unit at Detroit serves in a leadership role for various crimes in 

multi-agency investigations and its primary tool is surveillance. In addi
tion, the unit has an Auto Theft Team which investigates all aspects of 
auto theft. The team in 1980 recovered about $1,424,000 worth of stolen 
vehicles and construction equipment. 

Insurance Fraud: One case involved a truck/owner-driver in financial 
trouble who arranged to have his tractor and trailer which contained 
refrigerated meat stolen and the theft reported to the Monroe county 
sheriff. Officers from the Auto Theft Team located and recovered the 
reported stolen property. This $150,000 recovery is typical of an insur
ance fraud. 
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Counterfeit Titles' Th S 
t~e Auto Theft Te~m W~ic~c;:tary of.State requested assistance fro 
~:~~olns being recovered in Tex~~1te:h~nv 1~. l~te model Cadillacs a~ 
SOI~~~~i~~~htcWith ~ounterfeit Michiga~ t~~l:: surfaced when Texas 

. 0 ommlt Murde' Offi . 
lO three cases where an officer :~s h' ~ers f:om the unit were involved 
~oman wanted a witness killed who Ire t? kill a person. In one case a 
;~t~~~~n~nother person wanted :~~rtO~~~ test~ in ~ court agai~st 
husband kiltdchurch blown up. In the third to kill hIS brother and 
maim awe so she could collect his ins case a woman wanted her 
argu~ent oman wanted her daughter's boyf .ur~nce .. In a solicitation to 

F .' nen maImed as a result of an 
the enc10g Operation: Partici atin' " 
and SIU were Ypsilanti and An~ Ar~om t~~s mvestigation in addition to 

finan~~~S~~~!f[y and$the Ypsilanti St~t~O~~~i~:,a;~~en.aw co~nt~ sheriff 
resulted in as 10,000 was contribu . IS mvestIgatlOn was 
street valueo~;~fJ2,goo ~n stolen property he~n~~ the participants. which 
as well. Eight ' 0010 narcotics and $50 000 . ecovered. An estimated 
~esult of this o~~~a~efendants were charged wit~n ~;S£h lwere confiscated 
mcarcerated. IOn and of the cases compl t d 14 e ony counts as a 

"Smash & Gee, persons have been 
rab": Th . . 

store burglaries' e umt assIsted in r' . 
would smash th lOl the Detroit area in whO 10 

ICIng a senes of jewelry 
police could res~ g ~s ;f. a jewelry store e~~er a ~rfe group of persons 
million dollars in?n. hIS" smash and 'rab" an. . eave quickly before 
this unit led t Jewelry being stolen in 19980 I ~Chvlty. resulted in over a 
Ohio, where f~u sev~~al apprehensions on . n formatIOn coordinated by 
This unit genera~esu ~ec~s ,were arrested aft:r as .ar a.~ay a~ Middleberg, 
news media hi d .publICIty on the "s h bllIglarIzmg aJewelry store. 
this activity i~ t~h~s be~ieved to hav:~!u a~d gr~b". crimes through the 

N
. e etrOlt area. se a slgmficant reduction in 

, arcotlcs Unit 
The followin 

1980: g are some significant cases' . 
Mac~mb County: Th' . 10vestIgated by the unit during 

of cocame for $300 Th IS case onginated . 
year mandatory se'nte e two sllbjeets invol~~dEast Detroit with purchase 
amounted to $1 300 nee of the Public H 1 were charged under the 20 
of $165,860. ' and resulted in seizuree~/h C~de. Money expended 

Oakland County: Th' cocame with a street value 
chase of cocaine for $33~s case originated in . 
was arrested and 20 . After several mOnon township with pur-
and about $207 300 (s~unces of drug seize~reTkrchases, the main dealer 

Pontiac: A ~ombin~~et f~alue) of cocain~ w ee .people Were arrested 
and the Drug Enfo e lOrt of the NET as seIzed. 
the Pontiac area le~c~ment Administratio~ " and other State Police units 

Royal Oak: This cOa:res~ ?f 35 persons 10vestigating heroin traffic in 
of methaqualone in 100 o~IglOated in Far~' 
excess of $150,000 and f umt lot.s. Value of 1Ogton Hills with purchases 

OUr subjects Were arrecovered narcotics was in 
rested. 
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Pontiac: This.case originated in Pontiac with purchases of LSD and 
PCE and was completed four months later in Pontiac township. In at
tempting a buy/bust, officers (assisted by Pontiac police) were confronted 
with a shoot-out, One police officer and one suspect were wounded. 
Three subjects were arrested on numerous drug, assault and fIrearm 
charges after investigation of the shooting by Pontiac township police. 
The Oakland county sheriff department and other State Police officers 
assisted. 

Farmington Hills: A three-month investigation into cocaine dealing in 
the Farmington Hills area netted two major dealers and a quantity of the 
drug with a street value of $23,690. 

Wayne County: North Caroline State Police arrested two individuals 
with 35,000 tablets of LSI who admitted purchasing the LSD in Allen 
Park from a resident of Melvindale. Narcotic officers from Indiana State 
Police and the Defiance, Ohio, PD also reported cases of purchases of 
LSD from the same suspect who had since moved to Taylor. A joint 
investigation with Indiana and Ohio authorities led to arrest of 30 persons 
on a state of Ohio drug-related charge. Information obtained led to initia-
tion and investigation of the following. 

Wayne/Lenawee Counties: Information obtained in the foregoing case 
enabled DRANO investigators to begin undercover policing of illegal 
manufacturing of 30 to 40 pounds of phencyclidine a month. 

In February while negotiating exchange of chemica} precursors for 
finished phencyclidine, a DRANO officer was kidnapped near Dundee 
and driven toward Adrian where he was able to effect escape from his 
kidnappers. Two Adrian residents and a Clinton resident were ap
prehended and charged with kidnapping, attempted murder, and fIrearms 
violations. Evidence presented to a federal grand jury resulted in indict
ments for 17 individuals from Lincoln Park, Taylor, Carleton, Ann Arbor, 
Adrian, Jackson, Ohio, and Indiana, including the three previously 
charged with kidnapping. 

Following trial in Lenawee county on kidnap and assault charges, one 
person received a life sentence, another was sentenced to 15-20 years, and 
a third got 10-20 years. On federal indictments for drug violations, most 
subjects pled guilty and were awaiting sentencing. 
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PRIVATE SECURITY AND INVES 
Private Detect. TIGATOR SECTION 

R IVe and S . 
t . ~sponsible for adm' . ecu~lty Guard Unit I 

li~InIng to private detec~lstratlOn and enforce 
~nses ~n completion ~ves and security guar ment of Michigan laws per-

65 a~~Y~il:;:~dled 122 cof~~~~~;?Und i?vestig~~i~~~. unit issued 163 new 
Over 15 9 IVe cOnferenc nvestIgations 
people ~e~: :n~erprint car~~ ~ven hearings, ~n~~~~~~v~~ arre.sts, held 
. Legislati ellIe? .emploYme ere processed for e e our lIcenses. 
llltroduced ~~ ~;qUlfI~g training ~~ due to criminal rec:~loyment and 164 
was not . e LegIslatu I r armed secur't s. 
tion in s~~~~dered in the ~~~s~ P~~ed ~he Sen~t~ ~~t~~S was dr~ted and 

There are p other states and ~it' e bIll has been userd Our hearmgs, but 
cies licensed [esently 357 private ~es. . as model legisla-

The unit n .the state. Thes etectIve and 228 . 
commissionwas InVolVed with s e agencies employ ab secunty guard agen-
eral PrivatS, SUch as the Ame~~eral training semin out 28,000 people. 
Commission e Security Com I~an.Society for Ind ars,.associations, and 
B' mISSIon, and th Ustnal Security, Fed-

urglar Alarm Unit e Governor's Crime 
The section i 

panies Th' n 1980 implem . . IS prog ented th . 
Installers and ram provides e hcensin 
companies ha:~s~ rem~dial contr~fministrative :c~;uburgl~~ alarm com-
Arrest A . een lIcensed. OVer excessive fal ntalbIllty for alarm 

uthorlty Unit se a arms. Over 280 
The unit issued 23 

the railroad Ii new railroad . 
Commissions po cemen in the Pollee commissi 
$omplaints inv:~~~ granted dUri:~ai~ to 153. Th~~ to bring the total of 
43,294.13 in 1ice~~fnPu~blic OffiCials. ~ y~ar. The sec~;:;~n oth.er arrest 

glees. unng the year th In~estIgated 14 
. e section coJlected 
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Training Division 

TROOPER DEVELOPMENT SECTION 
This section was involved in the coordination of one advanced trooper 

school and hosted one basic recruit school in 1980. 
The 96th advanced trooper school was held in June with 81 proba

tionary officers in attendance. 
The sixth basic police academy began June 16 with 21 Department of 

Natural Resources officer applicants and 20 officers graduated on August 
22. This 10-week school was unique in that it was the first such school 
comprised of officers from one department and trained at the academy by 
primarily State Police personnel. Eight troopers from the field were tem
porarily assigned to the section to assist the staff officers with the training. 

Pictured are State Police training staff members and those Natural Resources officer 
candidates who took part in the sixth basic police academy June 16-August 22. 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT SECTION 

Basic Life Support Program 
One of law enforcement's primary goals is to protect the life and 

property of the citizens. To address this goal, the department im
plemented the basic life support first aid program in 1980. This required 
enlisted members and security guards to successfully complete a 12-hour 
Red Cross certified program in CPR-basic life support which ensures that 
all departmental members can recognize and respond appropriately to 
three life threatening conditions: (1) severe bleeding, (2) cardiac arrest, 
and (3) respiratory arrest. Competency will be maintained through an 
annual refresher program with each participant lequired to demonstrate 
proficiency in seven identified skills. 

The division is responsible for the overall coordination of the program. 
The training of enlisted personnel is conducted by 28 instructors assigned 
to various departmental locations. Each is responsible for a designated 
number of personnel assigned by his appropriate district commander. 
Initial funding for program development, equipment, and instructor train-
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mg was provided by a federal 
Planning. grant through the Office of Highway Safety 

FBI. National Academy Graduates 
. SlX officers attended four se ara . 
tio~al Academy at Quantico V~ te l~-~eek seSSIons of the FBI Na-
Cnder attended the 120th ses~ion'J Lt. Wilham Charon and D/Lt. Robert 
~i:L attended the 121st March 3~~~~~ 6i~arch 21; Lt. Joseph Geshel, 

t. Joseph Koenig attended th ' Lt. Gerald Johnson and 
Lt. .Douglas Swix attended the 123~d ~;2nd June 29-September 12; and 

SI~~y o~cers have attended thi ~m. Septen;tb.er 28-December 12. 
pa~IcipatIon started in 1939 Th' s ~~ecIahzed trammg since department 
p~hce management, beha~ior:ls t -d,,:eek pr?g~am includes studies in 
SCIences. s u Ies, cnmmal law and fo . . renSle 

National Traffic Mana 
Lts. Newton J ge~ent Institute Graduates 

U . erome ana Le S' . ~~versity's traffic manageme~t xetmg ~ttended C~ntral Missouri State 
po Ice management, communicaticourse In Warr~n~berg which included 
o;y, and .rel~ted subjects directedO~s, traffic admlmstration and psychol
~e exp~hse In traffic management ~ command officers for development 

gan arch 5 and concluded May ~gcepts and application. The course 

C;mmand Officers Conferences 
:vo separate command offic 

~pr~~28-May 2 and May 12_16er~~Onf~rences were hdd at the academy 
w;::Csh::mtters.' .bu~iness administ:~i~:volved administra~ive and man~ 

p on CIvil disorder training ad' and personnel Issues and a 
Contract Administrat' n stress management. 

A total of 297 Ion Schools 
plementatio f command officers attend d' . 
sergeants du~.o jhe collective bargaining ~ onentat~on sessions on im-
District Head: ~ne and July at Lansing c~~tract. WIth the trooper and 

C
ar ers, and the Training A d mumty College, Northville 

oordination of Tr . . ca emy. 
Assistance at th ammg Programs 

. ~ e academy slOn lor seven B th was extended t th T 
of Michigan f rea alyzer schools Pros o. e raffic Services Divi-
Health for a ~;aft~ld train~ng progr~ms, a~du~~g ~ttorneys Association 
through the Depa~ng seSSIon. This section al e epartment of Mental 
enlisted and 177 . ~tnt of Civil Service wh' h so coordinated programs 
L CIVI Ian members. IC accounted for training 205 

aw Enforcement R 
Effective Octob elsource Center 

m t R er, 979 th M .. en esource Ce t ' e edla Center b 
Training Council n er, representing a co ec.ame the Law Enforce-
visual collection a~~~ the Training Divisi~~erahve efl'?rt between the 
are available without ~e State Police library ~ The Me~Ia Center audio 
academies throughou~ t~ge to police agencies :r~ combmed and services 
were. secured through LE~\' state. Ninety percen~ o~ersonnel and regional 
proVIded for acquisition flA and the Office of C· .funds for the center 

o aw enforcement rn nmmal Justice and have 
onographs and professional 
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journals. A large number of audio-visual programs were also added 
doubling the size of that collection.' ' 

At end of its fIrst year, the center added 22 periodical subscriptions, 500 
books, and 69 audiovisual training materials. There were 797 pieces of 
printed material and 1,356 audiovisual programs sent to fIll request&. 
Grant period fIgures show that 89 per cent of requests for printed material 
and 91 per cent of requests for audiovisual material were met. 

The goal of establishing this resource was successfully met within the 
grant period. Over 1,300 training programs circulated to users this year. 
This figure multiplied by the number of viewers is not only impressive but 
reinforces the contention that these services can be cost effective. Com
mercially produced training programs rent between $40 and $70 a week. 
At that rate, the center saved the Michigan law enforcement a minimum of 

$52,000. 

ACADEMY AND SUPPORT SERVICES SECTION 

Practicum Programs 
Departmental officers at various posts worked with one student from 

Siena Heights College, nine students from Michigan State University, 
four from Northern Michigan University, 28 from Ferris State College, 
seven students from Lake Superior State College, two from Western 
Michigan University, one from the University of Massachusetts and one 
from Eastern Kentucky University, enabling them to fulfIll certain degree 
requirements. Participation by the students ranged from two to 10 weeks. 

Food Services Unit 
This unit prepared and served 41,800 meals in conjunction with various 

schools, seminars, conferences and meetings held at the academy. 

Reception Unit 
This unit registered 6,817 persons in addition to those persons regularly 

scheduled for functions at the academy. 

Basic Police Academies, MLEOTC 
The division received correspondence indicating 24 State Police in-

structors taught in 11 basic police academies during the calendar year. 

Other Academy Activity 
The average daily occupancy in the academy in 1980 was 101 persons 

with an average weekly classroom occupancy rate of 65 per cent. Schools, 
seminars and meetings totaled 401 and ranged in length from one day to 10 

weeks. 

Canine Unit 
D%pite budget cuts, overtime cutback and etc., the Canine Unit for t~e 

sixth year in a row set new records for this activity. The year started WIth 
26 active dogs and ended with 25. 

The totals for the year were as follows: Calls: 1,462-an increase over 
1979 of 2; hits: 302-a gain of 63; apprehensions: 369-37 above 1979; 
material assists: 161-a gain of nine. 
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Underwater Recovery Unit 

At year end this unit had 14 divers throughout the state. Four were 
trained in July and stationed in Lansing in an effort to centralize the diving 
program. The officers are on 24-hour call and are flown by helicopter to 
underwater recovery complaints more than 100 miles away. 

Since their training, these officers responded to 17 diving requests, with 
10 resulting in recoveries and the others classified as unfounded. 

On September 25, unit officers responded by helicopter to a location 
near Holland for an automobile-semi truck accident. The truck rear-ended 
a passenger car, forcing it over the bridge railing into the Kalamazoo 
river. Four ofthe five sisters in the vehicle died. Two were thrown out of 
the car as it entered the water and only one of those survived. Bodies of 
the other three Who were trapped in the vehicle were recovered by the divers. 

An adJitional 41 requests for diving recoveries were made throughout 
the state totalling 58. This consisted of 27 requests on drownings, 13 for 
weapons, 14 for stolen property, two on vehicles, one for an airplane (two 
bodies), and one for burglary tools. 

The unit's recovery rate was 40 out of the total of 58, with 13 classified as unfounded. 

Patrol Boats 

The year's activity for the department's two 28-foot patrol boats was as follows: 

The St. Clair boat, PB-23, had 346 patrol hours which resulted in 58 
arrests, 38 complaints, 66 warnings, 24 assists and 465 checks or contacts. 

The New Baltimore boat, PB-24, had 93 patrol hours resulting in 15 
arrests, seven complaints, 11 warnings, three assists and 161 checks or 
contacts. Activity was reduced due to engine replacement and repairs. 
Explorer Post 100 

In commendation of its activities in its EXplorer Post program, the 
department in 1980 received the Spurgeon award for having been an 
active sponsor for over 20 years. The training in SCUBA for Explorers 
consists of 25 hours of classroom work, 17 hours in the pool with an 
additional four hours in open water. Classroom subjects consist of 
physics, phYSiology, underwater pressure, temperatures, first aid and 
water safety. Upon sUccessfully completing the COurse the Explorers 
receive certification as a NAUI basic diver. ' 

Ordnance and MarksmanShip Training Unit 

Sixth Basic Police School--{DNR)_June 16-August 22: Twenty re
CruIts completed baSIC weapons training. The school qualified llsing the 
departmental dOUble action revolver COurse with a class average of 2371 
250. There were two distinguished experts, 13 experts and five sharpshooters. 

Fifth MPSC Weapons Training School-July 28-August I: Twenty 
MPSC officers completed basic weapons training. The school qualified 
usmg the ~ta~dal~d revolver course, with a class average of 224/250, and 
had one dlstmgmshd expert, six experts, seven sharpshooters and six marksmen. 
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, ,. SchooL-August 4-8: Nineteen MPSC 
Sixth MPSC weabOl:s TJa~;~~s training and qualified using the st~nd-

officers completed aS~~h ~e class average of 226/250. The class had eIght 
ard revolver course, WI and two marksmen. 
experts, nine sharps~o~t~~l' The 96th school was conducted J?~e 2-13 

Advanced Troopel Sch 'h received adyanced weapons tralmng. 
with probationary troopers WI ,0 Th 23rd school was conducted at the T opel' Schoo s. e .. 

::~;:;~;'g::ith 21 officers rlc:~~:~ ::~P~:~d~:~nf~r the De~art-
a Firearms Instructor School. May 12-16 with 25 officers being certified ment of Corrections at the range 

as firearms instr':lctors. , 0 er Program, July 7-11: A. total of 50 
American LeglOll Student .n ~ ~lassroom instruction covermg weapon 

d women receIve . d ge firing 
young me;:~anship fundamentals and limIte ::t" 4-6 . A~proximatelY 
safz.:;,: ;'iforc e ment Exp/o reI' Co n~~:;c:las ~r:gom instruction c~v ering 

men and women recel al and limited range finng. 
30 yo~n;afety, marksmanship. f?ndament uSnit conduct~ the three re~u-
We;~~dquart ers We apo liS T I'm nlng He'!:l':uarters, First District,. Lansmg 
lar weapons t~aining pr~~a~\~~ officers received training durmg May, 
Post and CapItol Post. 0 'h 

August and Octob~r. About 250 weapons were repaired and m,::,y~~:;~ 
Weapons Repall. . 'th adjustment as requITe .. . 
ere inspected for malfunctlOns, Wt~rned to manufacturers for repaITs. ~mited staff, many weapons were re 

Fletcher Mat(~h h Match was held September 3 
The annual departmental.Fl~tcher .Tro~a~ed fITst with a score of 113~1 

at Jackson. The Second DIstrIct !~:s Pincluded Melvin Zalud, De,:~~ 
35X (1200 possible). Team m~ Tilm"n Crutchfield. Second p~a~~ t 'ct 
Willing, Wayne M~K~lpall~ ~nl133-25X followed by the Sevent IS n won by the Sixth Dlstnct WIt 
with 1111-25X. 

, " I . of the departmental 
. . . . . 'lIe won the team champ,ionslHP rutchfield and Melvill 
The second district of Northvl wmbers Sergeants Ttimall C l Colonel Hough who 
Fletcher Match. From left are te.~11 n (lill and Dennis 'Willing, (Inc 
Za/ud and T"oopers Wayne Mc a p 
made the prese Iltation. 
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Chief Deputy Director's Trophy 
Tpr. Wayne McKalpain of D . 

~e~~g :~Pt~ ~nhi~ein~!~d~aI :~~~te~~: t~~eF~~~h;~!t3.~P~~ fi~d 
Hassmger. rop y offered by Lt. Col. William ~. 

First winner of the new C . 
Hassinger at left hlef Deputy Director's tr I 
departme~tal FI;t~~:r T:. 'ja~ne McKalpain who O::a:Y,~rftvfdd~ !J Lt. Col. William 
replaces a Superint d ~tc 1 til September at Jackso ~h 111 lOt ual shooter in the 
tion by Supt. John ~n Celnt hS trophy in use since it was ,11: e Idler;> Hassinger trophy 

. eg orn. plesente In 1933 for competi-

Class AA championsh' 
team in the forty-thi~~ of the Michigan Police Sho 
captured this honor 19 tic::nu.al meet in Septemb:: ~t; Won by the State Police No.1 
are Colonel Hough team es tnbthe 21 years that Class ~c;son. The department has 
~~in, ~ichard Brar:.tner a:::t~l'lrs Lyle Schroeder Larry ~a~teen offered. From left 

lee OJ Jackson. 1 wm Bayn, and MACP P ~ ertson, Wayne McKal-
resldent, Police Chief James 

-----.----.-~-
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Lyle Schroeder, Ric~ard Brantner, Wayne McKalpain and William Bayn. 
Third, fourth and SIxth places were also won by State Police teams in 
Class AA. 

Top gun among the more than 500 individual shooters in the match was 
Culbertson, also a member of the winning MSP team. 

Individ1wl pistol champion 
among more than 500 shooters in 
the fo/·ty-thircl Michigan Police 
Shoot in September at Jackson 
was Sgt. Lawrence Culbertson at 
left who waS pI'esented with a 
gun award by Colonel Hough. 

Commander of the L'Anse post, 
Lt. Timothy Baker won the Di
rector's award, a target pistol,for 
having, among eligible depart
ment officers, the highest com
iJined score fired in the Fletchel' 
llnd Michigan Police Matches. 
Colonel Hough at right made the 
presentation at J (lcksoll in Sep
tember. 

Director's Award 
Lt. Timothy Baker, commander of the L' Anse post, flred 283-9X (300) 

in the Fletcher Match and a 284-10X (300) in the Michigan Police Shoot 
for a total of 567-19X to win the Director's trophy, a .22 caliber Smith and 
Wesson, model 41 target pistol. 

MisceUaneous 
The unit assisted federal, state and local police agencies concerning 

police firearms training and weaponry. Tours, shooting demonstrations 
and speeches also were provided upon request to public interest groups. 

About 800 officers received various types of weapons training at the 
academy range during 1980. A total of 450,000 rounds of caliber .38 
Special ammunition was utilized, with additional rounds in quantity of 
service ammunition, .30 caliber carbine and .12 gauge shotgun. Weapons 
training for department personnel was conducted in the months of May, 
August and September. 
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Michigan Law Enforcement Officers 
Training Council Division 

The council met eight times during 1979-80, seven times at Lansing and 
once at Sault Ste. Marie. 

In addition, there was a budget committee meeting in November at 
Lansing. 

A spring workshop for regional coordinators was held at the MacMullan 
Center at Higgins Lake. 

The council prepares and publishes a bi-monthly newsletter as a service 
to law enforcement agencies in the state. 
Training Sessions 

There were 25 basic training sessions conducted at 12 regional centers 
during the year. Total enrolled was 731, total graduated 652. Average cost 
per trainee was $550. Minimum training time was eight weeks, maximum 
was 12 weeks. Economic conditions not only resulted in police layoffs but 
caused cancellation of 11 basic training sessions. 
Career Training Unit 

Unit activity summary for the year included: 
Consultation with 46 agencies concerning training activities and 15 

presentations were given to regional advisory groups. 
Given state approval status were 105 programs following evaluation of 

136 requests for career development training approval. 
Funded and non-funded line level advanced police training activities 

resulted in 13,785 total person days of training. There were 3,160 law 
enforcement officers who participated. 

Of management related topics, funded and non-funded programs pro
duced 2,362 total person days of training in which 1,096 officers participated. 

During the year there were 132 requests for council career development 
certificates. Record verification qualified 73 officers. 

There were 4,156 law enforcement personnel taking part in various 
career programs during the year. Agencies taking part in specific pro
grams numbered 58 in first line supervision, 135 in management develop
ment, and 335 in advanced training. 
Preservice Unit 

In the fiscal year there were 248 college students Who received basic 
la~ ~nforcemen.t training at state colleges and/or regional basic police 
!rammg ~cademIe~ a~d 168 preservice graduates were employed by Mich
Igan police agencIes m the same period. Savings of state reimbursement 
training dollars is estimated at $92,400 and for local law agencies $420,000 
in salary and benefits. 

Annual Council Report 

More detail on council objectives, activities and accomplishments may 
be found in the council's Own annual report for 1979-80. 
Budget 

The budget report reflects revenues and allotments during the fiscal year as follows: 
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Revenue Budget: .......... . 
Appropriations •............... : ....•..••.• 

Administration ..... .. .. .. . . . .. ..... . 
Basic Training ........... : : : '. : : : ....... . 
Matching Funds ........ . 

Federal G~;;~lopment-OJC ..........••.• 
Career -OJC ......... Center ......•.. 
~~~~~ project-OHSP ....•.•....•..•. 

Revenue Allotment: ........•. 
Administrative .........•...... . • 
Basic Training ......•.••..... , .. : : : : : : •• 
Career Development ........•... . . 
police Resource Center .............. : .• 
COSTER Project .........•...•...•••. 

Fire Marshal Division 

FY 1979-1980 

$438,900 
676,800 

6,480 

227,300 
58,320 
50,000 

$1,457,800 

$1,457,800 

$ 438,900 
676,800 
227,300 

64,800 
50,000 

$1,457,800 

State Fire Experience in 1980 . M' h' gan reported 213 ,153 alarms. in 
The over 1,025 fire department~ m ~~ ~14 rescues, 48,309 non-fIre 

1980. These include~ 71,340 fIres, I ~ks spills, etc.), 27,431 false 
emergencies (power lmes down, gas e , 
alarms and 3,759 other non-fire runs. . lives in the line of duty. 

During 1980, five firefighters l.ost theIr 'es 20442 dwellings, 17,500 
750 mercIaI occupanci , , 

Fires involved 6, com lassifications. 
mobile properties and 26,650 other :nd contents involved in fir~s and the 

The estimated value of property '1 bi at presstime for this repo~t.. 
estimate? fire loss for 19806w84e~e a~~~~v~~:s. ~dditionallY, 7,040 "SUSPICI

Investigators reported , 
ous" fires were reported. 

Adult Foster Care Fire . ntal fire caused the death of .five 
At 1 a.m. November 30, an accide t 694 Glynn COUlt in DetrOIt. It 

residents of an adult foster care ho:e amaterials. Investigation r~,,:ealed 
was caused by careless .use of ~~o Je1y rules for this type of fa~Ihty. It 
the home was in complIance W.It.S . ting fire safety rules whIch con
also revealed serious deficiencIes m ~~IS f life Efforts are being made 
tributed to the rapid spread of fire an. os.s 0 . 

by the division to correct these defiCIenCIes. 

Ford Fire in Milan h F d Plastics Plant in Milan was 
A fire in an open storage area a! t. ~ o~he fire occurred on July 23, 

investigated by membe~·s. of !he diVISIon. Careless use of fireworks by an 
1980 and caused $1.8 mIlhon m dam~ges'al fi 

f this aCCIdent Ire. employee was the cause 0 
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On~ significan~ project started in 1980 was the installation of a complete automatic 
spnnkler and/tre alarm system in the state capitol. The unusual design of the building 
presented qU1te a challenge in designing the sprinkler system to function properly and 
at t~e same time. camouflaging piping to retain as much of the original dec~r as 
posstble. One sprmkler head may be seen in upper center of photo. 

FIRE INVESTIGATION SECTION 

I?uring 1980, ?ivision ?~cers investigated 1,051 fIre related complaints 
which resulted m 126 cnmmal arrests. Investigation responses are made 
after receiving qualifIed requests. 

Arson Strike Force 

. The ~~on. Strike Force. experienced a significant increase in investiga
tIon actI.vIty In 1980. A ~mt strength of 15 persons was achieved in March. 
T~e. Stnke For~e receIved 169 requests for assistance from which 135 
ongmal complamts were investigated. These involved 219 fIres with a 
property loss of $12,991,000 and resulted in 56 arrests. 

. Through ~ gr~nt fro~ Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the 
FIre Invest.IgatIOn SectIOn sponsored fIve schools in Tustin to train teams 
of fIre, police, and sheriff agencies in techniques in arson investigation. 

"Arson Control" Reward Program 

Duri~g 1980, th.e "Arson C:ontrol" Reward Program which is sponsored 
by the msurance m?ustry ~aId 25 rewards ranging from $100 to $1,000 for 
~ total o~ $7,650. TIps receIved are relayed to investigating agelfCies. The 
mformatIOn has led to the arrests of 33 persons on arson related charges 
and the value of property burned in these cases exceeds $2.6 million. 

ENFORCEMENT SECTION 

Ne,,:, legislation, Act No. 247 of the Public Acts of 1980, made many 
~weepmg changes to. fire safety in Michigan. It permits municipal fIre 
~nspectors to ?e c~rtifIed by this division after complying with the fIre 
Inspector certifIcatIOn rules which go into effect in 1981. To become 
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certified municipal inspectors will be required to complete both the divi
sion's six week training course and demonstrate their ability to apply their 
new inspection skills. The legislation also permits the division to delegate 
inspection authority to a municipality if a municipality requests it. 

Fire Safety Rule Development 
Throughout 1980, the division continued with its task of triannually 

updating fIre safety rules. The advisory committees for flammable liquid, 
LPG, schools and school dormitories, and adult foster care facilities 
continued their revision meeting. In addition, new committees were estab
lished to draft fire safety rules for buildings owned or leased by the state, 
fireworks, commercial, industrial, and residential facilities excluding one 
and two family dwellings and mobile homes. 

Health Care Facilities 
Division and municipal fire inspectors checked 441 nursing homes and 

homes for the aged and 236 hospitals with 400 follow-up inspections. In 
addition, inspections were conducted and certifications provided for 441 
facilities receiving funding from the federal Medicare-Medicaid programs. 

Eighty-four buildings were inspected as intermediate care facilities for 
the mentally retarded. OffIcers also inspected 120 alternate intermediate 
services for the mentally retarded facilities and 20 freestanding surgical 
outpatient clinics. 

Adult and Children's Inspection 
In the year ending September 30, there were 1,038 child care centers, 

280 children's residential camps, 158 child caring institutions, and 708 
adult foster care facilities inspected by the division for the Department of 
Social Services. 

Other Fire Safety Rule Enforcement 
Division fIeld personnel made 353 original inspections and 822 reinspec

tions of educational facilities resulting in the discovery of2,245 violations 
of the school fIre safety rules and the school building law. 

Officers conducted 63 annuals and 13 reinspections of dry cleaners 
which resulted in the detection of 223 violations . 

The division offIcers conducted 550 fIre safety inspections of state
owned facilities. The unit reviewed 153 architectural plans and specifIca
tions and 319 fIre extinguishing systems. Last year state funds totaling 
$1,000,000 were allocated to correct major fire safety defIciencies in state 
buildings with priority given to life safety. 

Hazardous Materials 
Division offIcers inspected 10,010 flammable liquid and liquefIed petro

leum gas storage tanks and 1,974 inspections of tank vehicles were made. 
Fifty percent of the vehicles were approved at initial inspection compared 
to 60 percent initial approval for the previous year. . 

Officers investigated 21 accidents involving highway transportatIOn of 
hazardous materials a reduction of 31 accidents from the previous year. 
There were three f~talities, all of which involved single tank vehicles. 
There were 23 incidents such as leaks, over-filling tanks and open valves 
also investigated. 
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STATE FIRE SAFETY BOARD 
The board conducted a public hearing and has filed formal papers with 

the Legislative Service Bureau on agency rules and conducted public 
hearings on drafts of rules for adult foster care facilities and schools. The 
board also promulgated emergency rules for hazardous materials which 
established a fee schedule to be charged for inspections. 

Bernard DeCoster, John L'Hote, Edward Mandel, Samuel Popkin, and 
Wilbert Teise were reappointed to the board by the Governor. Richard 
Rogers was appointed to complete the term of James Reiten who 
resigned. 

FIRE FIGHTERS TRAINING COUNCIL. 
The council held eight offici?.! sessions in 1980. Minimum advisory 

training standards were established for fire fighters who drive emergency 
vehicles that weigh over 24,000 pounds. 

The division and the council continued a program designed to train 
"decision makers" who may be placed in charge of an emergency involv
ing hazardous materials. This 24-hour program was presented at 40 loca
tions and was attended by 949 trainees from 163 departments. 

The council's responsibilities are carried out by 260 certified instructors 
throughout the state. These instructors conducted 263 programs which 
totaled 217,088 hours of training. At year end there were 104 programs 
still in progress; in those classes 89,158 hours of training had already been 
completed. There was a total of306,246 person-hours of training provided 
by the council in 1980. 

FIRE INSURANCE RATE CLASSIFICATION BOARD 
The board held five meetings during 1980 and continued researching fire 

statistics in an attempt to establish accurate indicators for evaluating and 
establishing the level of fire protection needed by municipalities. Ulti
mately, this could have a posdve impact on the cost offire insurance and 
the reduction of fire losses. 

In addition, the board has presented to the State Insurance Bureau a 
proposal regarding the source of water delivery by rural and suburban fire 
departments, which if approved may have the potential of lowering 
homeowners insurance premiums approximately 30 percent affecting al
most three million residents of Michigan. 

Emergency Services Division 

Disaster Occurrences 

Activities of the division in 1980 were highlighted by two state disaster 
proclamations by Governor Milliken. and federal declarations by President 
Carter. 

One was the tornado May 13 which hit Kalamazoo and Van Buren 
counties including the downtown Kalamazoo business district. The tor
nado claimed five lives. The other was the southern Michigan windstorm 
July 15-20 when thundersforms with hurricane force winds, some esti
mated at 105-150 mph, struck across 10 counties along the state's south
ern boundary. 
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Evidence of the severity of damage caused by the May 13 tornado which ~aused five 
deaths in southwestern Lower Michigan is graphically portrayed by thts photo of 
Gilmore's Department Store in Kalamazoo. 

Private, public, and agricultural damage was reported at $52.9 ?Iil!ion 
for the Kalamazoo tornado and $180.3 million for the southern MIchigan 
storm. Close to $11 million in federal grants was provided state and local 
governments through this division to facilitate recovery. . 

In addition the division assisted in request for federal aSSIstance at the 
Gratiot county landfill where various toxic chemicals were contamin~ting 
the area and in other disaster designation requests to the Small Busmess 
Administration and the Department of Agriculture for agricultural 
damage. . h . 

The National Cli.lllatic Center reported the followmg severe weat er m 
the state during the year: three snowstorms, nine funn~l clouds, 16 tor
nadoes, two windstorms, 23 heavy thunderstor~s, 13 hailstorms, and one 
lakeshore flood due to high water and strong wmds. 

Disaster Exercises 
Division personnel organized and coordinated ~hree large scale disaster 

exercises simulating accidents at the three operatmg nuclear power pla~ts 
in the state. The t'''<.ercises (June 24 for Big Rock Point near CharlevOlx, 
September 23 for D.C.Cook south of Benton Harbor, and December 9 for 
Palisades near South Haven) were tests of the previously developed 
emergency operations plans and procedure~. 

These exercises involved (1) mobilizahon of the state emergency 
operating center in Lansing, (2) mobilizatio.n of affected local government 
emergency operations centers, (3) estabhshment of an on-scene state 
EOC (using the department mobile command post) at the nearest State 
Police post, (4) actual notification and message .play betw~~n these 
facilities and the pow'~r plants, (5) simulated aC~ldent condItt.ons and 
radiological monitoring and assessment, and (6) Issuance of SImulated 
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protective actions and news releases. 
Each exercise lasted five hours and involved over 150 state and local 

government officials and staffs, plus utility personnel. The exercises were 
evaluated by over 20 observers from federal agencies who rated them a 
success. Michigan was one of the first states to successfully conduct such 
exercises and earn federal approval. 

Plans and Operations Unit 
This unit is responsible for preparation and updating of the Michigan 

Emergency Preparedness Plan which is designed to provide assistance 
and coordination of recovery efforts upon the occurrence or imminent 
threat of a disaster. 

During 1980 a mqjor revision of the plan accommodated changes in 
federal criteria for nuclear plant planning. It included rewriting the basic 
plan, the direction and control, communications, and warning annexes, 
and the annexes of 11 state departments. Coordinators of 10 affected 
departments provided assistance. 

In addition, the plan was reorganized into functional categories of 
nuclear facility, enemy attack, natural disaster, and technological disaster 
(primarily hazardous materials) to facilitate use during actual disaster 
response activities. 

Administrative and Fiscal Unit 
The Personnel and Administrative program continued to expand in FY 

1980. Michigan was able to obtain $1,168,000 in federal funds for support 
of state and local emergency services programs. Most of the money (over 
77 percent) was allocated to local government, making Michigan near the 
top in the country in percentage of such funds distributed to locals. 

Funding for maintenance of emergency equipment already on hand was 
continued and federal matching funds in the amount of $84,000 were 
allocated to local jurisdictions for upkeep of communications and warning 
equipment. 

The A and F unit supervised and processed 52 grants in the amount of 
$35,463 to individuals and families and $631,310 in public assistance 
grants to local governments after the Kalamazoo tornado and over $10 
million in 132 public assistance grants to local governments after the 
southern Michigan windstorm. 

Training Unit 

The unit was active in training 309 participants (primarily local 
emergenc~ services director/coordinators) at various programs, including 
the followmg: 

a. An emergency operation simulation in Manistee county April 17. 
This included a major forest fire with a nuclear spill scenario for training 
local elected and appointed officials in disaster management; 27 persons 
participated. 

b. Three radiological defense officer courses: (1) March 10-14 with 21 
participants; (2) April 23-May 2 with 22; and (3) August 18-22 with 16. 

c. Phase I and Phase II of the emergency management career develop
ment program with 58 local director/coordinators attending the 40-hour 
course. 
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d. Three public official conferences: (1) Tuscola/Lapeer counties April 
29 with 67 participants; (2) Huron/Sanilac counties April 30 with 60; and 
(3) Benzie county November 13 with 38. 

FIELD COORDINATION AND RADIOLOGICAL DEFENSE SECTION 
This section provided direct advisory services and liaison to· local 

government on a day-to-day basis. District coordinators worked with 
more than 120 county and municipal units. The section assists locals in 
all-hazard emergency preparedness plans following state and federal 
guidance and based on needs and resources of the community. 

NUCLEAR CIVIL PROTECTION SECTION 
This section continued focus on preparing state and affected local 

governments to respond to accidents at nucle.ar pow~r plants .. This in
cluded technical planning assistance not only m the fIV~ counties (All~
gan, Berrien, Charlevoix, Emmet, and Van Buren) w~lch could be dI
rectly affected by an incident at one of the three operatmg nuclear power 
plants but also similar assistance to an additional five county area (Bay, 
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Midland, Monroe, Saginaw, and Wayne) for the two plants under 
construction. 

Even though most staff effort in 1980 was directed at nuclear power 
plant planning, the normal nuclear civil protection wartime planning effort 
was not forgotten. A minimum crisis relocation program, referred to as 
"mini-CRP", was established in each county which included develop
ment of procedures to use in event the 22 designated risk areas in Michi
gan need to be evacuated during periods of extreme international tension. 
Several crisis relocation workshops also were held. 

The application of nuclear civil protection wartime planning techniques 
to peacetime nuclear incidents has had a meaningful side benefit. The 
experience has heightened awareness in the section for development of 
meaningful, workable plans. The next generation of crisis relocation and 
community shelter plans will reflect this experience and fundamentally 
improve the commitment to the national defense effort in the state. 

0r:-scene ~oc p~rs01:nel at th~ Palisades nuclear plant exercise from left include Paul 
Hdl, publte affmrs dlrector, Flrst Lt. Raymond Cook, assistant ESD commander and 
Thad Zale, ESD community planning specialist, all of the State Police, and officials 
from the counties of Allegan, Berrien and Van Buren. 
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AWARDS 

Bonno Figgins Gabriel Glover 

Gutierrez Hinds Holliday Hytinen 

Lawrence MacKenzie Neidlinger Norman 

BRAVERY AND OTHER CITATIONS 
In eight sessions of the Board of Awards in 1980 there was a total of 345 

citations authorized for processing. 
The total included 176 for members of the State Police, 109 for person

nel of other agencies, and 44 for citizens. In addition, the board approved 
16 certificates of appreciation. 

The State Police winners of Bravery awards were all troopers except 
one: William E. Lawrence, Gerald L. Bonno, Paul R. Hytinen, Joe L. 
Neidlinger, Harry E. Norman, Douglas L. Holliday, Willi~ D. Gabriel, 
Ivan D. Figgins, Steven C. Gutierrez, Bruce R. MacKenZIe and Donald 
H. Hinds. The exception was Lt. Laurence Glover. ... 

There was a second approval of the.issue of the Memonal CitatIOn, 
which was established in 1979, The first was issued in 1979 in the case of 
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the duty death of Trooper Norman Killough in the fall of 1978 at Flint. The 
second was approved for the duty death in 1980 of Detective Sergeant 
David W. Hubbard who was killed in a car-train traffic accident. 

Presentations of Bravery awards are usually done at department recog
nition ceremonies. A brief description of the Bravery cases follows: 

Glover at considerable risk had a principal part in the apprehension in ' 
September, 1980, of a disturbed mental patient who had shot at sheriff 
deputies and Glover in a barricade situation at the subject's home in 
Mason county. The subject was wounded in the legs by gunfire to disable 
him and facilitate his capture without further harm to anyone. 

Hinds was cited for his assistance in a case at Iron River early in 1980 
where he was able to apprehend without harm an armed, disturbed sub
ject who had threatened and shot at officers and then had taken refuge in 
an upstairs apartment. 

Gutierrez risked his life in c1i..mbing 40 feet into a tree at Lawton in July, 
1980, to rescue a nine-year-old boy who had been nearly electrocuted in 
the tree where he had touched a 7,200 volt electric line. Severity of the 
boy's injury required amputation of part of the right arm. 

MacKenzie who was off duty and another motorist stopped to rescue an 
injured, unconscious man from a car fire in a traffic mishap near Ypsilanti 
in September, 1980. Due to severity of injuries, the motorist later died. 

Hytinen and Bonno, despite risks, approached a house where two men 
were located, one of whom appeared intoxicated and was armed with a 
rifle for which he said he still had 17 bullets to shoot and with which he at 
one time threatened to shoot his unarmed companion. At an opportune 
time when it was felt the gun was empty, Bonno broke a window to seize 
the weapon and the man holding it while Hytinen quickly entered the 
house to subdue the other subject. Prior to this apprehension gunshots 
had been recklessly fired from the house in Iron River. 

Lawrence with his tracking dog apprehended an 'armed burglary sus
pect in Isabella county in May, 1979. When the suspect ignored a request 
to drop the gun he was pointing at Lawrence, the officer shot and 
wounded him in the hands. Other officers then arrived to assist in the 
apprehension. 

Neidlinger was also involved in gunfire which OCCUlTed during cap
ture of an armed robbery suspect in the Detroit area in December, 1979. 
The suspect ignored a warning shot into the air and an order to halt, then 
fired at Neidlinger. The officer returned the fire, wounding the suspect 
who was then taken into custody. 

Gabriel and Figgins risked their lives in pulling to safety an unconscious 
motorist whose burning car then became totally engulfed in flames after 
striking a motorcycle on a Detroit freeway in June, 1980. The officers at 
the time were policing an earlier accident in that area. The rescued man 
suffered only a small laceration of the forehead while the officers sus
tained singeing of hair on arms and head. 

Holliday took part in the rescue of a 60-year-old snowmobiler from 
a lake in Roscommon county in January, 1980. Although he was saved 
from the icy waters, the man succumbed later at a hospital due to the 
effects of about an hour and a half exposure to the cold. 

Norman was honored for his part in the rescue of a nine-year old boy 
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from a c<;t that caught fire after a collision at Livonia in February, 1980. 
The boy s foot somehow became caught inside the car and the officer 
entered the vehicle to help free it, sustaining burns of hands, head and 
clothing. 

Department winners of Bravery and other awards are grouped by 
citaf on classes below. Generally, the ranks of the officers are those held 
at tht- time requests for citations were made. Figures in parentheses after 
names indicate more than one citation of that type. ' 

Citations other than Bravery in this section were too numerous to 
warrant the space needed to provide brief descriptions. The same space 
limitation applied to the listing and description of awards to personnel of 
other agencies and civilians. ' 

Other recognition accorded in 1980 included the Memorial Citation case 
for Sergeant Hubbard described in the article titled "Death in Line of 
Duty" elsewhere in this report, the awards for "Trooper ofthe Year" and 
the Leonard award. 

BRAVERY 
Lawrence, Tpr. William E. 
Bonno, Tpr. Gerald L. 
Hytinen, Tpr. Paul R. 
Neidlinger, Tpr. Joe L. 
Norman, Tpr. Harry E. 
Holliday, Tpr. Douglas L. 

MEMORIAL CITATION 
Hubbard, D/Sgt. David W. 

MERITORIOUS SERVICE 

Gabriel, Tpr. William D. 
Figgins, Tpr. Ivan D. 
Gutierrez, Tpr. Steven C. 
Glover, Lt. Laurence C. 
MacKenzie, Tpr. Bruce R. 
Hinds, Tpr. Donald H. 

Bush, Tpr. James N. Beals, D/Sgt. Larry W. 
Pifer, Tpr. Michael L. Godell, D/Sgt. Swande D. 
Prysby, D/Sgt. Francis Werner, D/Sgt. David C. 
Tuttle, D/Sgt. James P. Burk, Tpr. Raymond L. 
Waalkes, Det. Marie L. Flis, D/Sgt. John 
Korzek, D/Sgt. John T. Dalman, Tpr. Larry A. 
Vincent, D/Sgt. Morris H. Jones, Tpr. Allen L. 

Johnson, Tpr. Dean E. 

LIFE SAVING 
Burns, Tpr. Lester T. VandenBerg, Tpr. Arthur H. 
Newton, Tpr. Donald D., Jr. Sturdivant, Tpr. Tadarial J. 
Wiersema, Tpr. Donald E. Humphrey, Tpr. Eric A. 
Hirdes, Tpr. Gary L. Miller, Tpr. Daniel J. 
Berglund, D/Sgt. James S. Brown, Tpr. Stephen C. 
Nowak, D/Sgt. Michael D. Stephenson, Tpr. Mark A. 
Vernier, D/Lt. Roy R. Gutierrez, Tpr. Steven C. 
Hill, Tpr. Patrick A. Hartley, Tpr. Glen A. 
Baker, Sgt. Andrew W. Olney, Tpr. William E. 
Simpson, Tpr. Roger D. Boger, Tpr. Larry J. 
O'Donnell, Tpr. John C. Heator, Tpr. Thomas D. 

Tassie, Tpr. Kenneth R. 
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UNIT CITATION FOR PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE 
Hampton, D/Lt. Stuart L. 
Hardy, D/Lt. John L. 
Chappell, D/Sgt. Donald J. 
Garland, D/Sgt. Thomas A. 
Harger, D/Sgt. Caroll W. 
Morris, D/Sgt. William F. 
Cushman, Det. Michael G. 
Averill, Tpr. Dana M. 
Smith, Tpr. Lorna J. 

McKalpain, Det. Wayne R. 
Foster, D/Lt. Robert J. 

. Howe, D/Sgt. Gary A. 
Anderson, D/Sgt. Gregory W. 
McAllen, Det. Thomas M., Jr. 
Fonger, D/Lt. John M. 
Croton, D/Sgt. Earl T. 
Hampton, D/Sgt. Melvin G. 
Waber, D/Sgt. Robert R. 

PROFES~)IONAL EXCELLENCE Reynolds, Tpr. Dennis G. 
Hubbaiu, D/Sgt. David W. Heslip, Tpr. Thomas A. 
Risko, Tpr. Michael R. Teddy, Tpr. Kevin L. 
Fiedler, Sgt. John T. Martinson, Tpr. Donald R. 
Rye, D/Sgt. Clarence D. (2) Breese, Tpr. Kevin C. 
Trap, D/Sgt. William L. Anderson, D/Lt. Donald M. 
Harger, D/Sgt. Caroll W. Lampe, D/Sgt. Ronald G. 
Hardy, D/Lt. John L. Voet, D/Sgt. Kenneth E. 
Daust, Lt. James E. Beaver, Tpr. Robert D. 
Barrett, D/Sgt. Paul J. Donovan, Tpr. Terry L. 
Nowak, D/Sgt. Michael D. Busch, Spl/Sgt. Edward L. 
Awrey, D/Sgt. Thomas E. Sinke, SpIlSgt. Michael 
Paquette, D/Sgt. Raymond G. Gorsuch, SpIlSgt. Lincoln 
Overstreet, D/Sgt. John V. Holton, SpIlSgt. Millard H. 
Harken, D/Sgt. Robert C. Sano, Tpr. Dennis M. 
Nofs, Tpr. Michael L. Gruska, Det. Jack D. 
Wright, Tpr. Douglas J. Cost, LIS Konstantine 
DeVries, Tpr. David E. Metcalf, Tpr. Larry J. 
Howe, D/Sgt. Gary A. Player, Tpr. Emmie D. 
Korzek, D/Sgt. John T. Anderson, D/Sgt. Alan K. (2) 
Oliver, Tpr. Michael L. Dorenbecker, D/Sgt. Jay B., Jr. (2) 
Kaaikala, Tpr. Kimo K. Hundt, Tpr. Thomas J. 
MacKenzie, Tpr. Bruce R. Kiser, Tpr. Wayne C. 
Reed, D/Lt. Harry M. Jones, Tpr. Allen L. 
Demsky, Ret. D/Sgt. Vincent J. Shank, Tpr. Gary L. 
Duskey, D/Lt. Kenneth N. Johnson, Tpr. Michael 
Burk, Tpr. William C. Honcharenko, Tpr. Michael 
Johnson, Tpr. William W. Olson, Tpr. Richard A. 
Saucedo, Tpr. Frank, Jr. Baril, Tpr. David A. 
Wellman, Tpr. Gary L. Shann, Lt. Ernest C. 
Walton, Det. William E. Aird, D/Sgt. John W. 
Smiley, D/Sgt. James R. Girard, Sgt. Duane H. 
Moffatt, D/Sgt. Alan J. Musich, Tpr. Joseph J. 
Ewers, D/Sgt. James B. Harju, Tpr. Larry A. 
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Muladore, Tpr. Robert G. Moyle, Sgt. Gordon J. 
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Bruder, Tpr. Larry F. 
McGaffigan, Tpr. Timothy J. 
Smith, Tpr. Reginald G. 
Spaman, Tpr. Thomas G. 
Hojnacki, Tpr. Edward R. 
Ohlendorf, Tpr. Karla R. 
Boynton, Sgt. Rupert L. 
Benson, Tpr. Russell C. 
Robertson, Tpr. Curtis E. 
Effner, Tpr. Ralph J., Jr. 
Tait, Tpr. Gregory C. 
Chartrand, Tpr. Timothy J. 
Lambright, Tpr. Clifford D. 
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Lahde, Tpr. I van W. 
Peterson, Tpr. Roger P. 
Rich, Tpr. Russell J. 
Maliszewski, Tpr. David J. 
Enders, Tpr. Wayne A. 
Werner, D/Sgt. David C. 
Hendrick, D/Sgt. Bill W. 
Crider, D/Lt. Robert J. 
Boven, D/Sgt. Stephen R. 
Rossi, Dr. Donald 
Brando, Tpr. Charles 
Kayser, D/Sgt. Edward C. 
Gundy, LIS Edward L. 
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GERSTACKER 
AWARD 

Trooper George T. Goucher, of Battle 
Creek, was selected winner of the Michigan 
State Police "Trooper of the Year" award 
for 1979. 

Goucher became the nineteenth winner of 
the annual Gerstacker community services 
award which is given to a State Police of
ficer, normally of trooper rank, in recogni
tion of outstanding service. He was one of 14 
nominees, one less than the record number 
of 15 named as contenders for the 1978 
honor. 

Final evaluation ofthe nominees was made 
by a three-member committee that included 
State Attorney General Frank Kelley, Lan-
sing,William Nugent, state lottery bureau Goucher 
commissioner, Lansing, and the Rev. Geoffrey Hayes, pastor, Asbury 
United Methodist Church, Lansing. 

The other nominees were Troopers Charles Allen and Glen Hartley, 
Flat Rock; Tpr. Timothy Mell, New Baltimore; Tpr. Joseph Armstrong, 
South Haven; Tpr. Vance Hoskins, Wayland; Tpr. John Shear, New
berry; Tpr. Willard Coffee, L'Anse; Tpr. Darrell Sallee, Rockford; Tpr. 
John Stevenson, Hart; Tpr. Brit Weber, Jackson; Tpr. Ronald Schneider, 
Caro; Tpr. Ralph Casselman, West Branch; and Tpr. Cameron Henke, 
Flint. Goucher was a nominee for the award in 1978. Other nominees who 
were contenders in other years include Mell, Casselman, Sallee and 
Shear. 

The money award of $1 ,500 which accompanies the honor is provided 
by Dr. Cart. Gerstacker, an official of the Dow Chemical Company, 
Midland. Winner of the award, who also receives a plaque, may use the 
money as he wishes in contrast to earlier restrictions on its use which 
were lifted in 1971. The money award originally was $500, then was raised 
to $1,000 in 1971, and to $1,500 for the 1977 year. The award was 
established beginning with year 1961. 

Goucher has been post community services officer since September, 
1977, at Battle Creek. His activities have included school liaison pro
grams, of all kinds, church work, REACT, an emergency radio group, 
Scouting, juvenile delinquency domestic violence and drug abuse preven
tion programs, involving his regular working hours and much of his off 
duty time as well. 

His achievements have earned him various commendations, including 
one from Pegasus, Inc., a drug abuse organization at Battle Creek, from 
Harper Creek Optimist Club for law enforcement services, and from the 
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Veterans Hospital at Battle Creek for an on-going program against sexual 
assault at the hospital. 

Goucher enlisted in the State Police in November, 1971, with Battle 
Creek being his first assignment. He was born at San Antonio, Texas, and 
graduated from high school at Bath, Mich. Further education was ac
quired at Michigan State University at East Lansing and Western Michi
gan University at Kalamazoo and he was completing work in the spring of 
1980 on a bachelor of science degree, majoring in biomedical science. 
Beginning in 1969 he was in the U.S. Army for 11 months. 

LEONARD 
AWARD 

Trooper David M. Slenk, of the Hastings 
Team, was the fourth winner of the annual 
Donald S. Leonard memorial award, accord
ing to selection announced by the Michigan 
Bar Association. 

This honor was established several years 
ago by the criminal law section of the associ
ation in tribute to the former commissioner 
of the State Police and former Detroit re
corder's court judge who died in December, 
1976. It is in recognition of Leonard's life
long interest in continuing education for law 
enforcement professionals. 

Slenk was one of 10 nominees in 1980 for 
this award which is given annually to a Mich
igan State Police officer who has excelled in 
the pursuit of continuing education. Slenk 

Slenk received a master's degree in public administration in the spring 
of 1980 from Western Michigan University at Kalamazoo. He earlier had 
earned a bachelor of science degree from Michigan State University at 
East Lansing. Other schooling was received at Wayne State University at 
Detroit and at Grand Rapids Junior College. He graduated in 1968 from 
Christian high school at Holland where he was born. . .. 

Slenk, accompanied by his wife, Dawn, was present~d .wIth an mdI
vidual Leonard memorial plaque at a State Bar ASSOCiatIOn luncheon 
program in Detroit. A large permanent plaque bearing names of winners 
of the Leonard award is at the State Police training academy in Lansing. 

Slenk joined the State Police in January, 1973, and he was chosen 
orator of his graduating trooper class. His first assignment as an officer 
was to the Flat Rock post. He was transferred in 1975 to Hastings. 
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Criminal Justice Data Center Division 
The Criminal Justice Data Center is responsible for computer data 

processing conducted by the department and its responsibilities are two
fold: 

One is to serve as a computer service bureau for all divisions requiring 
data processing. CJDC works with the user division to develop applica
tions which assist the division in performing its specific function. 

The other is responsibility for all aspects of operating the Law En
forcement Information Network. In this capacity, CJDC represents the 
"line" user authority as well as the staff developer. As such CJDC 
identifies the law enforcement needs, develops computerized app~oaches 
to satisfy these needs, prepares operating instructions and procedures 
identifying how to use LEIN and then audits use of LEIN to assure 
compliance with rules and policies. 

To fulfill these two major roles, CJDC is organized into three functional 
areas: Computer Services, Applications Development and LEIN Field 
Services. To satisfy demands, the CJDC operates 24 hours a day, 365 
days per year. 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
Computer Services is responsible for everything dealing with equip

ment. Included, but not limited to these, are the computers themselves 
(hardware), the optical scanner and the key disk equipment. Also in
cluded are the computer programs (software) which are required to make 
the computer operate and the technical programmer staff necessary to 
maintain these programs. 

CJDC devot~s two Burroughs B-6700 large scale computer systems 
to LEIN operatIQn and the department's automatic data processing capa
bili~y. To ~his end, these two systems operated a total of 17,143 hours 
d~.lI;lI:~g whIch 398,439 separate computer jobs were executed for user 
dIVISIons. 

"Fe~di~g" the computers required 11,072 hours of data conversion 
necessitatm~ 101;5.48,293 key strokes for 1,971,760 manually handled 
documents m addItIon to the 1,028,501 documents scanned by the optical 
reader. 

,
I 

~urt~er, the reliability of both B-6700's was such that the LEIN was 
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mamtamed at a 99.7% operational level throughout the year. ,.,1.'" 

APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT --

The pres~n~ ~taff of 13 .a~alyst~ is assigned into four groups. Each has I the responsIbIl.lty for assIstmg WIth the definition and implementing the 
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data processing needs for one of the four major bureaus within the 
department. 

The eight applications programmers function in a pool environment 
with the programming scheduled to meet the needs of systems being 
developed. 

Management control over the development of data processing systems 
was enhanced through the implementation of SDM/70 (Systems Devel
opment Methodology). This defines system deVelopment into the stages 
of requirements definition, objectives, external and internal specifica
tions, program development c:1nd implementation. 

The Executive Bureau Unit is responsible for the data processing 
services involving the Office of the Budget and the Executive, Adminis
trative Services, Personnel and Facilities Management Divisions. 

Some examples of work performed are: Administrative Services 
Division-8 software requests completed@664hours,909hoursmainte
nance to current systems; Personnel Division-4 software requests @ 
1072 hours, 21 hours maintenance to current systems. A performance 
profile system for evaluating troopers, post community service officers 
and recruiters was implemented during 1980. 

The Field Services Bureau Unit is responsible for the data processing 
services involving the Uniform, Investigative Services, Operations and 
Traffic Divisions. 

Some examples of work performed are: Investigative Services Divi
sion-I software request completed@70hours,34hoursmaintenanceto 
current systems; Operations Division-253 hours maintenance to current 
systems; Traffic Division-40 software requests completed @ 6249 hours, 
3634 hours maintenance to current systems. 

The accident system was expanded to include a number of new data 
elements to assist the Traffic Division in meeting its requirements. A new 
report was implemented to assist in retrieving the original accident report 
on the microfIlm system. A MALI intersection location index report was 
developed to access the intersection ranking report by street names. A 
new vehicle inspection system was developed to replace the now obsolete 
checklane system. 

The State Services Bureau Unit is responsible for the data processing 
services provided to the State Services Administrative Division, the 
Emergency Services, Fire Marshal, Training and the Michigan Law En
forcement Officers Training Council Divisions. 

Some examples of work performed are: Fire Marshal pivision-18 
software requests completed @ 794 hours, 518 hours mamtenance on 
current systems; MLEOTC-1 software request completed@60hours, 
32 hours maintenance on current systems; Training Division-l software 
request completed @ 2065 hours. . . 

The major applications within this function which ~e:e ma~tame~ and 
enhanced during 1980 include: Licensing System, MIchIgan FIfe In~I~~nt 
Reporting System, Hazardous Cargo/Materials Systems and ActIVItIes 
Analysis/Post Monthlies System. . 

The MFIRS was expanded during the year to allow on-l~ne access ~o all 
incidents involving actual fires via a video display termmal and pnnter 
located in the fire marshal offices. 
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TECHNICAL SERVICES BUREAU 

The Activity Analysis System progressed through the early stages of 
development and implementation is scheduled for running reports begin
ning with January 1981 data. 

The Technical Services Bureau Unit is responsible for the data process
ing services involving Central Records, Data Center, Forensic Sciences 
and Communications Divisions. 

Some examples of work performed are: Central Records Division
UCRlIRS-16 software requests completed @ 3637 hours, 4508 hours 
maintenance on current systems; CCH-11 software requests completed 
@ 1450 hours, 1472 hours maintenance on current systems; 
Fingerprints-4 software requests completed@ 451 hours, 72 hours main
tenance on current systems; Data Center-2 software requests completed 
@ 107 hours. 

The major effort was directed towards the UCR/IRS Systems. Major 
changes were made to include arson as a Part I crime and comply with 
new race/ethnic codes. The Arrests and Complaints Systems were en
hanced to allow processing to reports directly from the IRS master file. 

LEIN FIELD SERVICES 

Lein Field Services is responsible for the oversight, training and audit 
aspects of the Law Enforcement Information Network. While housed at 
the CJDC, East Lansing, staff has driven over 30,000 miles in conducting 
on-site training, audits and assistance sessions. 

During 1980, there wert. 12 schools conducted which required 851 hours 
of staff time and trained 2,129 students. Also conducted were 371 on-site 
audits and 58 separate assistance visits. Further, 710 hours of staff time 
were devoted to investigative assistance which encompassed 232 special 
computer searches resultirg in 142,000 stolen vehicle recovery and 19 
arrests. There were 4,345 pieces of correspondence prepared. 

The foregoing analysis describes CJDC staff function regarding LEIN 
interfacing with the law enforcement community. Following are some 
statistics and accompanying charts which indicate law enforcement use of 
LEIN: 

M<dliQanO.Plft ..... nloISUI.Pol;c. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE DATA CENTEA 

'15 

'50 

50 

" 

v_" 

LAW ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION NETWORK 

AVERAGE DAILY MESSAGE TRAFFIC 

~oe 19,$52,000 25,500,000 36,235,000 40,150,000 ".6113,62.& 49,963,034 6CI,.cw4,o.t9 
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WARRANT AND VEHICLE FILES SIZES 
(End of Year) 

215,000 

250,500 

237,500 

71,000 

58,000 

1914 

o 
1975 

VEHICLES 

RECORDS 

309,000 

276,500 

257.250 

91,000 

81,500 

62.500 

1976 1977 1978 

Including Siolen, impounded and wanted 
vehicles and stolen license plates. 

LEIN AND INTERFACED SYSTEMS 
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TECHNICAL SERVICES BUREAU 

The number of "hits" generated by the 1980 traffic volumes was 
258,456. A "hit" is defined as a positive match between the data con
tained in the inquiry from a user and the data in the computer. 

The number of terminal devices connected to LEIN in Michigan cur
rently numbers 854. Interstate law enforcement related terminals having 
access to LEIN number 16,574. This interstate connection is made 
through the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System 
computer located in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Mini-Computer Unit 
An additional capability was recently added to CJDC's computing 

capacity-a Digital Equipment 11170 computer system. During 1980, a 
previously developed application entitled Standard Police Automated Re
source Management Information System (SPARMIS) was converted to 
the 11170 configuration and installed in Ann Arbor, Sterling Heights, 
Jackson and Warren Police Departments. Further, an investigative "tip 
and criminal profIle" application was developed with Ann Arbor PD to 
assist in several murder investigations being conducted. 

Additionally, CIDC worked with the Forensic Sciences Division to 
assist in the 1981 conversion of their internal workload analysis system to 
an application operable on the DEC 11170. 

Central Records Division 
The Central Records Division is responsible for maintaining a state 

centr~l crimin~l ~story file, a central handgun registration and weapon 
carrymg permIt flle, and the reports concerning investigations conducted 
by the department. 

IDENTIFICATION SECTION 
. This s~cti~n receives, processes, an~ stores criminal history record 
InformatlOn In the form of fingerprint cards taken at the time of arrest 
This i.nformation is released to criminal justice or other government~l 
agenCIes as allowed by state statute or federal rules . 

Total Prints on File 
There was a decrease of 8,000 fingerprints from 1979. The section is still 

pro~essing applicant fingerprint cards by name only when necessary to 
aVOId a backlog. 

Criminal History Records Unit 

:r~e sec~ion ~as proces~ed and filed in this unit more than 1,141,427 
cnmlI~al histones, of WhICh 69,429 were added in 1980. The history 
contam~ the subject' s kno~n crimin::I ~istory, photographs, additional 
fingerpnnt cards, and phYSIcal descnptIon. The master jackets are de
stroyed when a subject is proven dead or proven to be over 70 years of age 
and no longer criminally active. 

Communications Unit 

There were 56,806 name checks made for various police agencies. 
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TECHNICAL SERVICES BUREAU 

Return of Fingerprints 
There were 4,269 prints returned to contributors in 1980 upon their 

re.quest. These were returned so contributing departments could comply. 
WIth the law when the case was dismissed, found not guilty, or not 
prosecuted, or when court orders are issued requiring the expunction of 
prints and records. 

Computerized Search 
The section has 24 primary and secondary classifications in the criminal 

fIles which are computerized .• There were 9,831 sets offingerprints added 
to this fIle during 1980, making a total 0[384,593 sets of fingerprints which 
can be searched mechanically. This is not to be confused with the compu
terized criminal history program. 

Training 
The section gave preliminary training to law enforcement agencies, 

when requested, in the proper procedure of taking and classifying prints. 

Advancements 
A program was initiated through the computerized criminal history 

program whereby the section is keeping all unclassifiable fingerprints and 
not returning them. This is a drastic increase in computerized criminal 
history information; however, it provides a better method of handling 
unclassifiable fingerprints. 

Yearly Activity Summary 

Criminal Fingerprints Received .......................... . 
Noncriminal Fingerprints Received ....................... . 
Total Fingerprints Received Criminal & Noncriminal ........ . 
Fingerprints Identified Under Different Name .............. . 
IBM Machine Search ................................... . 
Criminal Records Compiled ............................. . 
New Master Print with no Prior Record ................... . 
Record Search by Name (Fingerprints not available ) .... . 
Name and Alias Cards Typed ..........................•. 
Name and Alias Cards (Mechanically Reproduced ) ..... . 

RECORDS SECTION 

1978 
153,765 

86,449 
240,214 

1,408 
22,478 

161,226 
72,586 
44,146 

2,422 
65,878 

1979 
157,893 

85,438 
243,331 

1,488 
23,388 

160,788 
67,888 
56,562 

277 
76,255 

1980 
154,976 

79,870 
234,846 

2,200 
23,341 

159,923 
68,251 
56,806 

39 
41,210 

The Records Section experienced an overall increase in complaints, 
arrests, microfIlm and gun file activities. The complaints increased ap
proximately 200,000. The number of handgun registrations increased by 
3,471 and concealed weapons permits increased by 1,726. 

Originally, this section received reports on stolen property from all 
police agencies and also received pawn tickets from pawn shops and 
secondhand dealers. The stolen property reports and pawn tickets were 
filed in the same manner and location. This enabled the section to locate 
stolen property that had been pawned. Because this manual file system 
was a duplication of the NCIC system, the stolen property fIle was 
eliminated. 

For many years the section had loaned confiscated weapons to law 
enforcement agencies. The Department of Natural Resources alone has 
about 250 revolvers on loan. Due to budgetary problems, this policy has 
been discontinued. 
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TECHNICAL SERViCES BURHA U 

Crime Report UnH Returns 
The Uniform Crime Reporting Unit was originally located in the Central 

Records Division. The unit has been transferred several times and is now 
back with Central Records. This unit has the responsibility of collecting 
crime statistics from all police agencies in Michigan. The information 
compiled is used by local, state, and federal authorities. 

Changes in state and/or federal laws requiring additional statistics to be 
collected, such as arson and domestic assaults, require changes in the 
forms. These changes are the responsibility of the UCR unit. 

Five Year Activity For The Records Section 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Complaint & Arrest Unit 
Original & supplementary reports received ..... 961,199 635,791 621,733 532,564 731,952 

Criminal arrests ~ . ~ ..................... " ... 307,910 '84,239 58,850 79,050 57,760 

Information requests from 
Complaint Files •........................•. 31,501 "24,568 18,151 15,260 15,684 

Information requests from 
Arrest Files r •••••• •••••••••••••• ••••••••• 

6,923 8,239 4,179 3,556 1,910 

Gun File Unit 
Ucense to Purchase ...................... 61,598 63,035 66,546 67,689 70,791 

Safety Inspection Cert ....................... 68,239 68,744 71,851 72,218 75,689 
Uc. to carry concealed ...................... 22,517 21,989 23,295 18,746 20,472 

Guns reported stolen ........................ 5,464 5,007 4,511 4,725 4,919 
Guns recovered .......•.•.......•.......... 2,630 2,562 2,591 1,926 1,867 

Inquiries, State Police ....................... 23,792 16,704 24,558 18,071 21.446 
Inquiries, All other depts. . ................... 50,906 53,221 49,674 40,869 44,331 

Destroyed, handguns •••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 3,807 6,475 12,210 7,000 6,i61 
Destroyed. long guns •...................... 1,022 1,143 669 792 873 
Destroyed, knives, clubs, etc. , ............... 704 930 988 938 591 

Microfilm Unit 
Information requests ........................ 3,770 **13,698 19,418 17,106 13,803 

• Traffic and pending criminal arrests are no longer filed . 
• , The victim and susp~ct carding was discontinued and the information was put on film. This caused the 

requests for information to be answered by the Microfilm Unit instead of the Complaint Files. 
NOTE: The Stole~ P~operty Unit was dissolved during 1980, therefore, the statistics for that unit will no 

longer be Indicated. 

Forensic Science Division 
~h~ Forensic Science Division experienced another year of increased 

~ctlVlty. The seven laboratories repor~ed 41,667 requests for service, an 
mcrease of 1,806 over 1979. 

1980 ACTIVITY SUMMARY 
Area of Expertise N be f R t N . um r 0 aques s 

arcotic Drugs ................................. 12 252 
Latent Prints ...............•................... :::...................... , 
Firearms, Tool Marks, Bombs. .................•. ...............•••...• 10,822 
Micro-chemical/Serology . . .. .. .. .. . .. ... . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . • . 2,396 
Questioned Documents . ..................•..•.•...•...• 5,324 
Voice Identification .... : '. : : : '. : '.: : : : '. : '. '.: ..............•.....•..••.••••.• , • 1,721 
Toxicology .................................. 78 

6~~~r~~~~~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: :: :: : : ;::~ 
Crime Scenes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • 1,030 

.. '" .... ......... .... ... .... ..... .............. 505 

Laboratory services were made available to over 15,019 police officers 
from 675 law enforcement agencies. 
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INTERESTING CASES 

M~dison Heights Laboratory 
An altercation i.'1 a parking lot resulted in a male being rendered uncon

scious and upon revival could not locate his female companion. Speeding 
from the parking lot he observed his female companion laying on the 
gravel surface. His vehicle was out of control and the victim's prostrate 
body was run over. 

Two suspects who had rendered the person unconscious were located. 
Their account of the incidenj: indicated the victim was standing in the 
parking lot when they departed. 

Examination of the vehicle utilized by the two suspects revealed a mark 
pressed into the undercoating of the undercarriage. This evidence was 
removed from the vehicle and compared to the design on the belt worn by 
the victim. An identification was made which indicated the vehicle with 
the two suspects had run over the victim before the vehicle of her 
companion. The two suspects were subsequently arrested. 

Grayling Laboratory 
The Grayling Laboratory reported the positive identification of stolen 

firewood. The investigating officer in viewing the crime scene observed 
the top of one stump had been cut on a severe angle. 

Investigation led to a suspect and a view of his wood pile. The officer 
observed a log with a cut on the same angle as the stump. The evidence 
wood from the suspect was properly secured. A cut sample from the 
stump was also secured and submitted to the laboratory whose staff 
members positively identified the wood through growth rings and worm 
markings. The suspect was arrested for felonious larceny. 

Polygrp.ph Section 
The demand for increased polygraph service in the downriver area has 

brought about a new polygraph unit at 152 Elm Street in Wyandotte. 
Shortly after the opening of the Wyandotte unit, a letter of appreciation 
was received from the chief of police of Riverview who thanked the 
examiner for his help in recovering stolen police property. 

Professional Accomplishments 
Sgt. James Berglund of the Grayling Laboratory was elected chairman 

of the standardization committee for the International Association of 
Firearms and Tool Mark Examiners in 1979 ;:Ind again in 1980. The most 
recent accomplishment of the committee was the publishing of a glossary 
of standardized terms that will be used internationally by all firearm and 
tool mark examiners. 

Lt. Thomas Nasser of the Bridgeport Laboratory was elected to the 
board of directors, American Society of Crime Laboratory Directors, at 
the 1980 fall meeting in Washington D.C. He is chairman of the liaison 
committee between law enforcement and ASCLAD. 
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TECHNICAL SERVICES BUREAU 

Communications Division 

Mobile Digital Terminals 
State Police cars at Flint and Lapeer were among the first units in the 

state to be equipped with mobile LEIN terminals. Financed on an LEAA 
grant to the Genesee County Communication Center, t~s new system 
gives troopers the capability of making LEIN fIle che~ks din~ct1y from the 
patrol car terminal. This reduces the amount of VOice radlo traffic and 
speeds the response time to fIle checks. 

GOP Convention 
The division set up a communication facility at the Detroit PD Conven

tion Command Post to give State Police cars wide area coverage from the 
post. Special handie-talkies were obtained to operate on the Detroit PD 
convention channel for coordination of operations. 

Transportation Radio Coordination 
The Michigan Department of Transportation installed radio control 

stations at 20 selected State Police post:;, allowing State Police contact 
with DOT snow removal and highway maintenance crews as well as 
furnishing emergency contact for DOT units tr2- eling after normal work
ing hours. 

Nuclear Emergency Exercise 
Three full scale simulated nuclear plant emergencies were conducted by 

the Emergency Services Division. This division supported the exercises 
by furnishing emergency command post communications equipment and 
setting up radio communication channels between the nuclear plants at 
Bridgman, South Haven and Petoskey and the local command post. 

Increased Microwave Utilization 
Division personnel activated an off-premise telephone ~xtension from 

the Headquarters switchboard to Bay City over the existing microwave 
system. This saves the department the monthly cost of leasing a centrex 
line to Bay City. Several additional LEIN terminals have been routed 
over the microwave system further reducing the department's telephone 
line charges. 

Radar Modification 

To comply with recent court rulings and federal guidelines, all depart
ment radar units were modified to eliminate the automatic lock and violate 
detect features. Division district technicians participated in several radar 
trials as expert witnesses for department cases. Division headquarters 
staff participated in the Michigan Radar Advisory Committee reviewing 
proposed federai technical guidelines, state training programs and MSU 
technical research projects. 

Statewide Mobile Relay System 

A master plan was developed to equip each post with a semi-private 
.!' mobile relay system for dispatching their patrol system. The goal is to 

TECHNICAL Sr-'!VICES BUREAU 

channels is at least 100 miles so adjacent post radio interference should be 
minimum. Car to car capability 1vould be extended to the entire post area. 
The first of these stations was installed at SP29 in Detroit and as soon as 
this station is completed satisfactorily others will be installed as budget 
allows. 

Other Activity 
This division in 1980 handled 13,150 calls for service to departmental 

electronic' and radio equipment. The Installation Unit equipped 270 new 
patrol cars with radios, etc. Of these, nine Jere additions to the fleet. 
They also installed 116 vehicle repeater units, 30 cars were equipped with 
two radios and 248 oid cars had the equipment removed. 

Four radio towers (Wakefield, Gladstone, St. Ignace, Sandusky) were 
completely rebuilt with new foundations and guy wires. New transmitter 
buildings were installed at Pontiac and Bay City. New fencing was in
slalled at Houghton Lake and Howell tower sites. 

A new multi-channel radio console was installed at Traverse City and 
mobile radios on the Muskegon Central Dispatch channels were installed 
in Grand Haven post cars. 

The Tower Maintenance Unit inspected 70 towers and made 125 instal
lation and maintenance calls at departmental tower sites. 

i '. ,.... reduce channel congestion and improve car to car capability. Re-use of _1 
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ACTiVITIES ANALYSIS 
(Through November 1980) 

Type of Activity 

MEN-DAILY AVERAGE 
Assigned ..................................... . 
On Duty ...................................... . 
Hours ........................................ . 

MAN HOURS 
Traffic Patrol .................................. . 
Other Traffic Work .............................. . 
Traffic Related Complaints ........................ . 
Motor Vehicle Accidents ........................ . 
Criminal Complaint (Ex. Traffic & Fire) .............. . 
Nonr.riminal Complaint (Ex. Traffic & Fire) ........... . 
Fire ........................................... . 
Other Fire Marshal Work ......................... . 
Emergency Services Work ........................ . 
Community Services Work .....................•.. 
Report Writing ................................. . 
Desk Assignment ............................... . 
Administrative & Supervision ..................... . 
Training ...................................... . 
Fatigue ....................................... . 
Other Duty .................................... . 

TOTAL MAN HOURS ........................ . 

PATROL RECORD 
Car Hours on Patrol ............................. . 
Number of Patrol Cars ........................... . 
Hours on Patrol Per Car Per Day .................. . 
D.U.'-L. Arrests ................................ . 
Other Traffic Offense Arrests ...................... . 
Other Patrol Arrests ............................. . 
Car Hours on Patrol Per Arrest .................... . 
Cars Assisted .................................. . 
Cars Investigated ............................... . 
C?TS Inspected ................................. . 
Property Inspections ............................ . 
Liquor Inspections .............................. . 
Verbal Warnings ............................... . 
Other Performance .............................. . 
Total Motor Vehicle Accidents ..................... . 

MILEAGE 
Traffic Patrol .................................. . 
Traffic Complaint ............................... . 
Other Com plai nt ................................ . 
Other ........................................ . 

TOTAL MILEAGE ........................... . 

COMPLAINT RECORD 
Complaints Received ............................ . 
From Othe r Posts ............. . ............... . 
Other Complaint Arrests ......................... . 
Average Man Hours Per Complaint ................. . 
Average Mileage Per Complaint .................... . 

ARREST DATA 
Total-·Not Including Juveniles .................... . 
Traffic & Motor Vehicle Arrest-Not Incl. Juveniles ... . 
Criminal Arrests-Not. Inc. Juveniles 
Juvenile Offenses ................ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Traffic & Motor Vehicle Offenses .................. . 
Delinquent Minors-Non-Traffic 
Wayward Minors-Non-Traffic . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

This 
Year 

To Date 

2,214 
1,340.57 

7.37 

656,237 
125,325 
134,334 
85,683 

884,192 
172,780 
20,512 

108,105 
15,528 
73,062 

136,381 
138,458 
910,947 
134,458 
36,790 
53,962 

3,686,755 

4:-i2,153 
615 

2.10 
11,654 

354,849 
43,537 

1.08 
69,487 
93,149 
55,179 

227,935 
25,341 

274,030 
138,416 
30,553 

7,503,706 
1,615,125 
8,848,349 
4,325,129 

22,291,709 

255,828 
1,062 

21,930 
5.10 

41 

394,306 
359,530 
34,776 
16,608 
7,284 
9,324 

Last 
Year 

To Date 

'--'-, '(I 

2,294 
1,435.41 

7.91 

758,323 
143,564 
169,981 
108,359 
987,228 
172,393 
30,142 

112,880 
14,029 
69,080 

109,845 
115,598 
897,258 
243,205 
24,010 
81,945 

4,037,840 

511,362 
628 

2.40 
11,983 

431,627 
51,148 

1.06 
104,441 
134,585 
75,932 

254,922 
27,466 

340,588 
229,735 
39,767 

11,868,338 
2,186,880 

11,232,071 
4,846,079 

30,125,645 

305,001 
6,166 

25,462 
4.80 

44 

476,3P7 
432,872 
43,515 
15,711 
7,488 
8,223 

I~' 

• 'Ii 

Percent 
Change 

From 
last 
Year 

- 3 
7 

- 7 

- 13 I 
- 13 I - 21 
- 21 I - 10 

0 
, 

- 32 I - 4 , 
+ 11 
+ 6 
+ 24 
+ 20 
+ 2 
- 45 
+ 53 
- 34 

9 

- 15 
2 

- 12 
3 

- 18 
- 15 
+ 2 
- 33 

31 
- 27 
- 11 

8 
20 
40 
23 

37 
26 I - 21 

- 11 I 
- 26 r 

J 

- 16 
r - B3 

14 
+ 6 
- 7 

- 17 
- 17 

20 
+ 6 
- 3 

13 
0 

HEADQUARTERS PERSONNEL 
December 31, 1980 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
Gerald L. Hough, Colonel ...................... Department Director 
Richard A. Groop, Captain ....................... Executive Division 

Commanding Officer 
Paul A. Hill, Director ........................ Public Affairs Division 
Philip W. Haseltine, DirectOI~ ... '.' .. Highway Safety Planning Division 
Donald Rossi, Psychologist ............... Behavioral Science Section 

EXECUTIVE BUREAU 
Abraham T. Takahashi ............................. Deputy D,rector 

Bureau Commander 
Ritchie T. Davis, Captain ......................... Personnel Division 

Commanding Officer 
Mark E. Molenda, Director .......... Business Administration Division 
Phillip L. Parisian, Supt. .............. Facilities Management Division 

FIELD SERVICES BUREAU 
William D. Hassinger, Jr., Lieutenant Colonel ... Chief Deputy Director 

Bureau Commander 
Lloyd V. Brevard, Major .......................... Uniform Division 

Commanding Officer 
Lowell A. French, Lieutenant ............... Field Inspection Section 
Richard C. Jarman, Lieutenant ............... Field Inspection Section 
Lewis G. Smith, Major ................ Investigative Services Division 

Commanding Officer 
Roger L. Warner, Captain ...................... East Lansing Section 

Commanding Officer Investigative Services Division 
Robert H. Robertson, Captain ........................ Detroit Section 

Commanding Officer Investigative Services Division 
Paul J. Ruge, Captain ....................... Traffic Services Division 

Commanding Officer 
LeRoy A. Fladseth, First Lieutenant ......... Traffic Services Division 

Assistant Commanding Officer 
Gene A. Rooker, Captain ........................ Operations Division 

Commanding Officer 
Bernard F. Schlehuber, First Lieutenant .......... Operations Divisio·. 

Assistant Commanding Officer 

STATE SERVICES BUREAU 
Dennis M. Payne, Lieutenant Colonel ................ Deputy Director 

Bureau Commander 
Peter R. Basolo, Captain ................ Emergency Services Division 

Commanding Officer 
Raymond A. Cook, First Lieutenant ..... Emergency Services Division 

Assistant Commanding Officer 
William R. Rucinski, Captain .................. Fire Marshal Div;')ion 

Commanding Officer 
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William M. Ferguson, First Lieutenant .......... Fire Marshal Division 
Assistant Commanding Officer 

Charles E. Cribley, Director .............. Michigan Fire Safety Board 
Phillip K. Alber, Director ..... Michigan Fire Fighters Training Council 
Leslie VanBeveren, Sr., Executive Secretary ........... Michigan Law 

Enforcement Officers Training Council 
Wesley H. Hoes, Assistant Executive Secretary ........ Michigan Law 

Enforcement Officers Training Council 
Michael J. Anderson, Captain ...................... Training Division 

Commanding Officer 
John P. Sura, First Lieutenant ..................... Training Division 

Assistant Commanding Officer 

TECHNICAL SERVICES BUREAU 
Edward A. Lenon, Lieutenant Colonel ............... Deputy Director 

Bureau Commander 
David R. Fergason, Director ..... Criminal Justice Data Center Division 
David H. Held, Director ................... Communications Division 
James R. Howenstine, Director ............. Forensic Science Division 
John D. Versailles, First Lieutenant. ........ Forensic Science Division 

Assistant Commander 
Alan J. Shaw, Captain ...................... Central Records Division 

Commanding Officer 
Dallas G. Piper, ........................... Central Records Division 

Assistant Commander 
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DISTRICT PERSONNEL 
December 31, 1980 

DISTRICT 1 
Captain Cornelius J. Bykerk, District Commander . .......... . Lansing 
First Lieutenant Robert L. Tozer, Assistant Commander . .... . Lansing 
Lieutenant LaMar A. Erb, Post Commander . ............... . Lansing 
Lieutenant William J. Pertner, Post Commander . ........... . Brighton 
Lieutenant William H. Charon, Post Commander .............. . Ionia 
Lieutenant Harold D. Parks, Post Commander . ............... . Ithaca 
Lieutenant Milton C. Johnston, Post Commander . ........... . Owosso 
Lieutenant Joseph J. Geshel, Jr., Post Commander ..... . State Capitol 

DISTRICT 2 
Captain James A. Kneale, District Commander . ........... . Northville 
First Lieutenant Roger M. Snow, Assistant Commander . ... . Northville 
First Lieutenant Robert J. Bellaire, Assistant Commander . . . Northville 
First Lieutenant Floyd H. Garrison, Jr., Assistant Commander Northville 
First Lieutenant George R. Gedda, Assistant Commander .. . Northville 
Lieutenant William E. Tomczyk, Post Commander ........ . Northville 
Lieutenant Russell B. Beamish, Post Commander . ... , ....... . Romeo 
Lieutenant Joel M. Wood, Post Commander . . , ............. . St. Clair 
Lieutenant Frederich A. Greenslate, Post Commander .. New Baltimore 
Lieutenant Gerald L. Johnson, Post Commander .......... . Flat Rock 
Lieutenant Robert L. Pifer, Post Commander ............... Ypsilanti 
Lieutenant Harold A. Karnitz, Post Commander . ............ . Pontiac 
Lieutenant Carl E. VanWert, Post Commander . ................ . Erie 
First Lieutenant George R. Gedda, Post Commander ......... . Detroit 

DISTRICT 3 
Captain Lawrence E. Miller, District Commander . .......... . Bay City 
First Lieutenant Christian A. Walter, Assistant Commander . . . Bay City 
First Lieutenant Larry L. Olmstead, Assistant Commander . . . Bay City 
Lieutenant Clifford C. Killips, Post Commander . ........... . Bay City 
Lieutenant Stuart S. Hutchings, Post Commander . ....... . East Tawas 
Lieutenant Leo T. Sieting, Post Commander ............... . Bad Axe 
Lieutenant Noel A. Rowe, Post Commander . .............. . Sandusky 
Lieutenant Albert K. Denton, Post'Commander .. , ..... , ...... , .Flint 
Lieutenant James N. Kloostra, Post Commander . ..... , ., West Branch 
Lieutenant Kenneth C. Ruonavaara, Post Commander . .... . Bridgeport 
Lieutenant Charles A. Clark, Post Commander . .............. . Lapeer 
Lieutenant Kenneth A. Maciejewski, Post Commander ......... . Cara 

./ 

\ 

DISTRICT 4 
Captain Matt P. Hrebec, District Commander . .............. .Jackson 
First Lieutenant Arnold R. Johnson, Assistant Commander . .. .Jackson 
Lieutenant Anthony L. Phillips, Post Commander ........... .Jackson 
Lieutenant James J. McGaffigan, Jr., Post Commander . ...... . Clinton 
Lieutenant Kenneth T. Casperson, Post Commander . ...... . Tekonsha 
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Lieutenant Andrew G. Cunningham, Post Commander ..... .Jonesville 
Lieutenant Lawrence A. Douville, Post Commander . .... . Battle Creek 

DISTRICT 5 

Captain William E. Chandler, District Commander . ........ . Paw Paw 
First Lieutenant Sidney R. Mitchell, Assistant Commander . . . Paw Paw 
Lieutenant William G. Nolan, Post Commander. " ......... . Paw Paw 
Lieutenant Max E. Tyree, Post Commander ............ White Pigeon 
Lieutenant Richard E. Dragomer, Post Commander ............ . Niles 
Lieutenant Lowell W. Wilds, Post Commander . ........ . South Haven 
Lieutenant William H. Monroe, Post Commander . ........... Wayland 
Lieutenant Carl W. Hulander, Post Commander ...... . Benton Harbor 

DISfRICT 6 

Captain Thomas G. Meehleder, District Commander . .... Grand Rapids 
First Lieutenant George W. Lobdell, 

Assistant Commander . ............................. Grand Rapids 
Lieutenant Clayton L. Babcock, Post Commander . ......... . Rockford 
Lieutenant Gary L. McGhee, Post Commander . ........... . Reed City 
Lieutenant Jerry R. Hyland, Post Commander . ......... . Mt. Pleasant 
Lieutenant Harvey G. Heyer, Post Commander . ........ Grand Haven 
Lieutenant Donald L. Pederson, Post Commandel ... " " ... . Newaygo 
Lieutenant Thomas L. Altland, Post Commander . .............. . Hart 
Lieutenant Charles J. Kenney, Post Commander . .......... . Lakeview 
DISTRICT 7 

Captain John K. Cosgrove, District Commander . ....... . Traverse City 
First Lieutenant Lawrence E. Holly, 

Assistant Commander ............................. . Traverse City 
Lieutenant Orlin L. Street, Post Commander . .......... . Traverse City 
Lieutenant Robert E. Boyer, Post Commander . .......... . Cheboygan 
Lieutenant James E. Daust, Post Commander . ............... Gaylord 
Lieutenant Joyce L. Brown, Post Commander . .............. . Alpena 
Lieutenant Richard A. Housenga, Post Commander . .. . Houghton Lake 
Lieutenant Benson B. Page, Post Commander . ............. . Cadillac 
Lieutenant Laurence J. Glover, Post Commander .......... . Manistee 
Lieutenant David A. Leik, Post Commander . .............. . Petoskey 
DISTRICT 8 

Captain James F. Fries, District Commander. . . . . . . . . . .. . .Negaunee 
First Lieutenant Charles W. Turner, Assistant Commander .. Negaunee 
Lieutenant Ronald D. Lewis, Post Commander . .... " ..... . Negaunee 
Lieutenant Donald H. Schummer, Post Commander . ....... . Newberrv 
Lieutenant Robert F. Steward, Post Commander ......... . St. Ignac'e 
Lieutenant Jerry D. Bolt, Post Commander . ............. . Manistique 
Lieutenant Richard M. Schave, Post Commander . ......... . Gladstone 
Lieutenant Delbert A. Cody, Post Commander . ....... .Iron Mountain 
Lieutenant Leo E. McDowell, Post Commander . ........... Wakefield 
Lieutenant Timothy J. Baker, Post Commander . ............. . L'Anse 
Lieutenant Richard W. Thorne, Post Commander . ....... . Stephenson 
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Lieutenant Ernest C. Shann, Post Commander . ............. . Cal~rr:et 
Lieutenant Gordon L: Smith, Post Commander ............ . Mwus.l11g 
Lieutenant Alan R. Williams, Post Commander ...... :." ... .Iron Rlv~r 
Lieutenant James H. Haydon, Post Commander .. ... . ,,)ault Ste. Mane 

REGIONAL LABORATORIES 

(Forensic Science Division, Technical Services Bureau) . 
Specialist Lieutenant George L. Hein, Commander ..... . East i:ansl11g 
Specialist Lieutenant Thomas J. Nasser, Commander . ..... . Bl'ldgep?rt 
Specialist Lieutenant Robert B. Stacey, Commander . ....... . Grayhng 
Specialist Lieutenant Herbert F. Olney, Commander . ..... : .. . Hol.land 
Specialist Lieutenant Donald L. Collins, Commander .Madlson Heights 
Specialist Lieutenant David M. Larsen, Commander .. ..... . Negau~ee 
Laboratory Scientist James D. Hauncher, Commander . .... . Northville 

TEAMS AND HOME POST 
(Uniform Division, Field Services Bureau) 
Sergeant Floyd M. Gallemore, Commander . ....... . Blissfield (Clinton) 
Sergeant Eugene E. Cohrs, Commander .. .... . Gladwin .(West Branch) 
Sergeant Richard A. Zimmerman, Commander ... . Hastl11gs (Wayla~d) 
Sergeant Robert J. Dyke, Commander ...... . Kalkaska (Traverse Clly) 
Sergeant Jacob H. Toering, Commander .New Buffalo (Benton Harbor) 
Sergeant William W. Smith, Commander ... . Saugatuck (South Haven) 
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Clifford C. Adcock, Lt. 
January 4, 1980 

William D. Badgero, Sgt. 
JanualY 4, 1980 

Orville K. Dalman, Tpr. 
January 4, 1980 

Philip J. Walker, Sgt. 
January 4, 1980 

Warren J. Smith, Sgt. 
January 4, 1980 

Kenneth L. Yuill, Sgt. 
January 4, 1980 

James B. Henderson, D/Lt. 
January 4, 1980 

Paul E. Thibodeau, Sgt. 
JanualY 4, 1980 

Gerald L. Bonno, Tpr. 
January 5, 1980 

Lester E. Doubleday, Sgt. 
January 18, 1980 

Cecil R. Ojala, Tpr. 
January 18, 1980 

Larry A. Geysbeck, Tpr. 
JanualY 18, 1980 

Richard H. Abbott, Lt. 
February 15, 1980 

Bobbie R. Oaks, Lt. 
February 29, 1980 

John C. Elliott, SpllSgt. 
February 29, 1980 

Paul H. Uerling, Lt. 
March 7, 1980 

Robert E. Fitzgerald, Sgt. 
March 14, 1980 

Harry P. Hayes, Sgt. 
March 14, 1980 

Jeffery G. Davis, Tpr. 
March 28, 1980 

Donald E. Kirt, Tpr. 
April 3, 1980 

Donald E. Schuiteman, Lt. 
April 11, 1980 

Clifford A. Murray, D/F/Lt. 
April 18, 1980 

Dale J. Schenkus, Sgt. 
April 25, 1980 

Leonard V. Rish, Sgt. 
April 26, 1980 
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William D. Collins, Jr., Tpr. 
May 1,1980 

H. Calvin Rosema, Lt. 
May 2,1980 

Dale H. Iveson, Lt. 
May 6,1980 

Charles A. Whiteman, Lt. 
May 9,1980 

James E. Belcher, Sgt. 
May 9,1980 

Thomas E. Awrey, D/Sgt. 
May 23,1980 

George F. Woodward, Tpr. 
May 27,1980 

Jacob C. Brodersen, Sgt. 
June 6, 1980 

Walter W. Anderson, Capt. 
June 6,1980 

William C. Voigt, Capt. 
June 20, 1980 

Daniel E. Kostrzewa, Lt. 
June 30, 1980 

Paul Hyypio, D/Sgt. 
July 4, 1980 

Onnie A. Selin, D/Lt. 
July 4, 1980 

George M. Lang, Tpr. 
July 4,1980 

William H. Huston, D/Sgt. 
July 9, 1980 

Donald J. Parolari, Sgt. 
July 25, 1980 

Dale L. Casto, D/Sgt. 
August 29, 1980 

James L. Adams, Tpr. 
September 12, 1980 

------------~---.--------------------------
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Robert L. Pomeroy, D/Sgt. David L. Touchette, Tpr. 
November 8, 1980 November 22, 1980 

Dennis R. DeBurton, Tpr. Thomas K. Devereaux 
November 8, 1980 December 6, 1980 

Harvey E. Kuiper, Sgt. Thomas J. Hebert, F/Lt. 
November 22, 1980 Decernber 22, 1980 

Charles L. Quick 
January 4, 1980 

Furman F. Roe 
January 4, 1980 

Victoria London 
January 4, 1980 

Donald L. Sulcer 
January 5, 1980 

Frank Bessette 
February 2, 1980 

Forest E. Bancroft 
February 16, 1980 

Melvin E. Bigelow, Tpr. 
December 22, 1980 

Mary A. Mills 
February 27, 1980 

Jerome L. Thompson 
March 15, 1980 

Arthur S. Jorae 
March 15, 1980 

Ernest F. Siewert, jr. 
March 21, 1980 

Leo F. Grisdale 
April 24, 1980 

'J ane V. Ingram 
May 9, 1980 

Edward L. Koontz, Jr., D/Sgt. [' 
I 

Irene L. Taylor 
June 6, 1980 October 4, 1980 

Harry F. Neill, D/Lt. 
October 10, 1980 

Ronald F. Calovecchi, Sgt. 
October 10, 1980 

Terry J. Zidick, Tpr. 
October 10, 1980 

Harold E. Schuster, D/Lt. 
October 13, 1980 

John T. Butler, Sgt. 
October 25, 1980 
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Enlisted 
Hosmer, Sgt. Horace 

January 15, 1980 
Furgason, Tpr. Everett L. 

Mulick, Lt. Charles H. 
June 24, 1980 

Tubbs, Tpr. Robert E. 
July 27, 1980 March 7, 1980 

Martin, D/Sgt. Robert J. Kolehmainen, D/Sgt. William E. 
April 13, 1980 

Harris, Corp. Reed S. 
May 28,1980 

Civilian 
Remington, Clarence* 

January 26, 1980 
Keebler, Alice 

March 4, 1980 
Mills, Mary 

April 5, 1980 
Harner, Willis 

April 7, 1980 

Septemb?r 3, 1980 
Hubbard, D/Sgt. David W.* 

September 16, 1980 
Spawr, Lt. Clarence V. 

December 29,1980 

*Active 

Bolger, John J. 
June 13, 1980 

Toman, Richard 
July 12, 1980 

Tuttle, Wallace A. * 
November 5, 1980 

McKinley, Rosetta 
December 8, 1980 

Shaw, Eugene S. 
December 27, 1980 

*Retired 
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